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anticipate a fair measure of success during the incom-
in;- year fron present indications.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber M''g. Co., Toronto,
v.-rite :

Repling to your enquiry of the ist inst., we beg to
state that in our opinion the outlook for business gener-
ally is very satisfactory .certainly far more so than last
year. Trade with us this last year has exceeded our ex-
pectations, and the year that is now ending has been a
very satisfactory one. Collections are far better than a
year ago, favors have been few, and there seems ta be a
shight tendenc towards shorter credits, which in our
opinion is a phase of business ta be earnestly cultivat-
ed.

As ta miprovements, the year now closing has seen
many in our business, and there is hardly a. branch. of
our business with which we shall not enter the coming
year with continued and material improvement. We
are also increasing our facilities and lînes of manufac-
ture.

Osborne-Killey, Co. Nlona Iron Works,, Hlamilton
Ont., write :

Our business has ncreased durng the past two years
ta about double the value. We make a specialty of
%igh class punpingengines and pumps.

John Bertram & Sons kIron and Wood Working Ma-
chines,) Dundas, Ont., write .

In accordance with your request for information ne-
garding the state of business in our branch of manufac-
facture, we have to state that the year now closng shows a
long way the largest output snce the works were esta-
blished. This bas resulted from several causes, the
principal being our late improvements in aIl our standard
machines, both as regards their design, weight, strength
and adaptability to the work desired, and also a more
complete system of interchangeable details, thus ensur-
ing more rapid and perfect workmanship, as it is an
evident fact that in the face of a protective taiff, aIl home
manufactures nust be up to the standard of Englhsh and
American goods, and as reasonable in price, or the prin-
cipal abject of protection will be defeated. Another
cause for the above result, is the additional markets of
Manitoba and British Columbia. We have during the
year made some radical improvements in our plant and
machinery, consisting of large planers, lathes, &c., by
which we are prepared ta turn out machine tools up ta
25 and 30 tons weight, and have also under construction
and design, several special machines for various classes
of work.

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, write.
Vour favor of the ist inst. bas been awaiting the re-

turn of our Mr. Samuel May for a reply, and as he bas
just arrived, we will say that our opinion of the present
condition of the nanufacturng business is, that it is
constantly progressing ail over the Dominion. While it
may be admitted that this year can not altogether be
termed a very flourishing one in business generally, we
have been recetving nunîerous orders for our pulleys fron
ail provinces east and west and from ail the different
industries in the country, and we feel frec ta say that enter-
prise and a progressive spint are not resting in Canada,
but rather promise to take great strides ail along for soie
years ta come.

Of our business we can only speak in the most grat:-
fying terms. Our success shows us that we have brought
an article before the manufactunng public that was act-
ually wanted. Since we began nanufacturing the Dodge
patent wood split pulley only a little over two years ha% e
passed, and already there is scarcely a person using
stean, water, or other power, who does not know our
pulleys and who will not endorse thein as the best in the
market in this line, mn more than half a dozen respects.

Very sonn after wc started ta manufacture these
pulleys, our present quarters proved ta be entirely in-
adequate for the business that promised to follow. We
are now building near west Toronto junction a large and
commodious factory 25ox54 feet, three stories, with an
annex 6ox8o feet, that will bc equipped in first-class
nanner rnd completed for occupation with the beginning

of the new year, wlien wc wdll have ample facilities, not
only ta supply our home trade promptly and on shortest
notice, but also ta extend our transatlantic relations
wlich offer a field without any other limit tlian the
world.

The Nova Scotia Steel Works New Glasgow, N. S.,
write :

The Nova Scotia steel works were established in 18 2.
The paid up capital invested in thein is $2oowoo, two
thirds of which stock is owned by citizens of New Glas-

gow. The works occupy about ten acres of land, the
main building is 4loxl3o feet, covering over 8o,ooo feet.
Extensions are being made ta the building which will
cover soie 25,000 feet additional. In 1884 the ship.
ments fron the establishment werc 2,270 tons ; when the
plant now being put in is completed the works will have
a capacity of 12,ooo tons, and n difliculty is anticipated
in disposing of the ncreased production. At 'he present
time there are 225 men on the ny lhst, and this number
will be increased to 300 whîen the additions to the works
are completed.

The product af the works consists largely of steel for
agricultural iniplements, together with the usual sizes of
merchant's steel, in round, flats, and squares, with
angles and special sections. A large quantity of spring
steel is also manufactured, besides tramway and pit
rails, nail and plotgh plate, and large quantities of sec-
tions.

The Metallic Roofing Co. of Canada, Toronto, write:
In answer ta your enquiry as ta present condition and

prospect of trade with us, we would say that during the
past season we have found a serious depression through-
out thle Dominion in the building trade, more or less
marked in different localties, attributable mostly ta trade
difliculties and light crops. There are probably but
few manufacturers of builders supplies that will recog-
nze the present as a year of great prosperity, yet with
us there are no serious grounds for complaint, as our out-
put for the past ten months has been over 50 per cent.
above that ofany former year. We have endeavored to
maintain the higiest standard for our goods by using
only the very best quality ofmaterial in their manufac-
ture, and havmng ta compete with the cheap grades of
material in the market, our margins have necessarily
been snall, yet on the whole, considering the volume
ot business done, the . It for this year is quite satis-
factory.

We haveaddedseveral pieces ofnew specialmachinery
that will double our capacity, and have adopted siteet
steel for the manufacture of both shingles and siding for
the future. Are now putting in machinery ta make cor-
rugated sheet steel of an improved pattern adapted spec-
ially for siding.

An unusually large number o enquiries are now being
received from parties proposing ta build the coming
year, and as the importance of'guarding against fires in
the erection of buildings is being more than ever recog-
nized by the general public, and more especially by
manufacturers and stean users, we cannot but feel that
with judicious management of the business, the outlook
for the coming year is fairly hopeful.

Miller Bros. & Mitchell, (Machnists, Miîlwrigh:: and
Engineers,) Montreal, write :

Your favor of Nov. tst duly received. Our business
for the past ten months of 1888 has been the best we
have had for years, the output for that period exceeding
the total sales of :887 by over $:So,ooo. We have made
no special change in our works except tu put in addi-
tional machinery. The prospects for the coming year
we consider good.

The Hercules Nlanufacturing Co., (Grain Cleaning
Mactinery,) Ietrolea, Ont., write

Replying to your favor of the ist inst. regarding the
development and progress of our business, and business
gencrally, from an exhaustive statement of our busi-
ness which we have recently gotten out we quote the
followmng:-"In 1887,thesecond yearof ourexistence, the
increase in the volume of our business m wheat sources
alore was 223-7 per cent. over that of :886, the year of
our advent, and in 1888, (ten months,) our business
shows an increase over first year Of 363.6 per cent."
Ou- jobbing and other mill machinery work has
quadrupled itself durmng this time.

We have increased the dimensionà of our plant ta
four times its original size, and have added during the
past year numerous wood and iron-working machines.
It is our intention ta add a foundry ta our plant very
soon, and to double our present capacity, as we find the
present facilities inadequate to the demand.

. ninion that the manufacturing interests of
Western Os....o must necessarily increase very rapidly,
for our people are gradually becoming awakened ta the
fact that we can, generally speaking, produce just as
good machinery ai home as can be produced abroad, and
the development and thrift of the county demand the
mnst improved and convenient machines that can be
produced ; and with the present advancement in agri.
cultural products, we predict an exceptionally good year
in :889.

So fan as our personal knowledge of the present con-
-ition of trade is concerned, we feel that the Canadian

manufacturer is at least hovering somewhere witha
sight of the zenith of prosperity. Ali the manufacturm
and dealers with whom we have occasion to transat
business, appear to have about ail the trade they ca
comfortably take care of, and doubtless are enjoying the
pains of prosperity.

The flouring mill interests of this part of Ontario, and
from oui observations through the medium of the amount
of business we do with millers generally ail over the
Dominion, we think we may include the whole of
the Dominion, are in a decidedly prosperous condi.
tion. Millers are receiving good prices, and in some
cases ilattering prices for their productions, and from
the low prices which have prevailed during the past
several ycars, it would seem safe to conclude that the
present condition of trade will continue and probably
grow even much better.

W. Stahlschmidt & Co., (Office, School, Church and
Lodge Furniture,) Preston, Ont., write :

Complying with your favor of the ist inst., we have to
say that we are welI satisficd with our trade during the
year just past. Our export and domestic business in.
creased so rapidly that we were during the summer
coipelled ta replace our 28 h. p. engine with a 70 h.
p. \Vheelock engine, besides puttiî.g in additional ma.
chinery. In addition ta these improvements, we have
put in a steam fire pump with connections for each storey
for better protection in case of fire.

Beginning with six men a lttle over four years agoour
business has steadily increased till we now employ 70
hands. If the past is any criterion of the future, %e have
na doubt that we shall have ail we can do during the
net year. Our prospects for a still better export trade
are very good, and as far as our home trade is concern.
ed, we have every reason ta thnk we shall have no
trouble to hold our own.

We have lately decided ta add ta our lines the builu.
ing of first-class counters, and other office and hotel
fittings. Among the contracts just awarded tous iniths
line is the counters for the new buildings of the London
& Canadian Loan and Agency Co., corner Bay and King
streets, Toronto.

Goldie & McCulloch (Flour Mill, Wood and Iron.
Working Machinery, Fire and Burglar Proof Sales,
Vault, Doors, &c.,) write :

Your favor of ist inst. was duly received in which you
ask our opinion in regard to the present state of trade
and prospects for the new year on which we are about
to enter. In answer to this we beg to say, that so far as
we are concerned, the volume of business done by us
this year has been very considerable, having much ex.
ceeded our anticipations at the early part of the season.
Whdle the orders in aIl departments have not been equal,
in some they have been very large in numbers and
amount, thus maintaining the general volume of work,
and in some shops necessitating the working of a large
amount of overtime-notwithstanding the many labor
saving machines that have been introduced by us during
recent years. Our shop buildings, as you are aware,
have aIl been rebuilt an.d refitted within the last few
years, and are now, in the general style of their fitting
up and equipment, quite abreast of the- most advanced
lines of mechanical art and architecture anywhere, and
it will be our constant study ta maintain and in every
possible way to improve on the high standard of work-
manship and design we have constantly aimed at, and
for which the general public has been pleased to give us
credit. In this way, we hope to give our patrons the
benefit of our efforts and expenditure without any addi-
tional cost ta them.

The general character of the business done by us this
season will, we believe, be found to be very sound and
fairly profitable. Ve have special pleasure in noting
the fact, that during some months past the cash pay,
ments made by our customers have been usually large
and strad· , and much in advance of those of any equal
perod -,r a considerable time previously.

With eference ta the future we can only say, that
judging from present indications, we shall enter on the
coming year with a large number of orders on our books.

The Poison Iron Vorks Co., Toronto, write :
Although laboring under the fault of being only a

young concern, the Poison Iron Works Co. bas enjoyed
a very successful year, and although 1888 is but the
second ye.r in its history, the business bas doubled that
of :887, and the list of erployees has increased in that
time frim too to nearly Soo men.

During theyear, the company hias purchased addition.
al land on the esplanade, doubling the sie nt theirpreu-
ises, which now cover about three acres between Frcder.
ick and Sherbourne streets, and have made large addi.
tions to their buildings. l their sbops, too, they haye.

December,18i8
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e4uimen qute s lage s lat ya;tbut quite satisfactory whlen
added largely to their facilities,especiallyin the equpment quite so large as last year, bt as characterited the
ferhea' venine and boiler work. In ihe erecting shop we ronsider te depression

the have built a crane, capable of lifting 25 tons, and milling business for the last few years.

mo 'ng ibis weight to any part of the shop. By means As to the prospects of the coming year we, cnirot at

of this crane, a large marne engine of 1630 horse power presentproperlyjudge. ket for nmills an chng.
i. lieing erected. made and estimates asktd for, for new mills and chang-

in uie new boiter .hop, the equipment is being made ing from the long system to the short syste, we think

very coifplete, and adequate ta ail demands. The plate there wiil be considerable business done. W buticl on

rois wili bandle plates 12 it. 6 in. long, the top roil boiga tho short eystens only,* as we have found by practicai

17 in in dianeter. A large punch and shear as been tests that better results can be obtained at much less

adccl in this shop to handle hcavy boier plate, so that tapense. As to improvements, we would say that we are

ihe cmnpany is now in a position ta buili the largest manufacturing a very simple miii, (especially adapted

sites of narine and high pressure boilers. for custon work) in which we use two single sets af rails

in the snith shop a large steam hammner has been to complete the grinding process. This mi wil menet a

built, with cylnder si x36-and preparations are bemng want that bas been long felt by milters cf limited eas,

mde for the construction of a large heating furnace for as it will enable them to conpete with others who have

forgiiil*. more expensive machinery. We think that the small

I adlition ta these improvements and enlargements milis that have a local trade, have better prospects before

in thie Toronto establishment, the Poison Iron Works Co. them than for some years past.

bas imaugurated a new industry in Canada vit : That of

building large steel steamships for the great lakes. About EVatnrous Engine Works Cao, (Saw Mie M achinery,

niîdsumminer they made a contract with the Canadian Englnes, Grist Milis,) Brantford, Ont., write o t

lacinic Railway Co. ta build for them a steel steamship The change in our business for the past yar over that

3 fi. long, and in the short time which has elapsed of former years had been so slight that it is hardlo

snce then, they have equipped a large yard at Owen noticeable. Our improvements aso have not been a

Sound, built shops aggregating over 6oo feet in length, any moment, and none are contemplate. ht change

set up a large and complete equipment at machinery for in our business bas apparenty been se slight that it i

shipbiiilding, shipped over zooo tons of materiais, and difficult ta form any opinion of what it may be in tint

have ibis immense steel vessel nearly ready for launch- future. However, we do not see that it is ikly ta be an

ing. worse, and the différence in the position a b the farmers

in cquipping this steel shipyard, no exptnse has been owing ta the god prices they are receiving, should bue

spared to make it complete in every respect, and the' fit-trade. Lumber also appears ta be a good prce, wit

mosti ioder: machinery has been obtained. Their plate plenty of buyers.' We cannot see, therefare, why trad

rols weigh 6ooo pounds and are the largest in Canada: should not be as good next year as it baî been thi

their plate planer handies i6 ft. plates ; their bean year.
bender is of the nost modem design; the angle cutter
and drills are built estiecially for this- work ; and with The London Machine To.l Company, London, Ont

5 heavy punches and shears, the largest being able te write.

punch a : X in. hole thrugh 4 in. plate, the machine shop In answer te your fayor of the ut would say, that w

is equal in equipment and convenience te the best Scotch have bad a very successful year, having sold fully an

or English yards. third forre toos than we have doue any previous yea

The prospects for the coining year are very encourag- and the propects for the future are very oncohragin

ing, and already tenders have been solicited for the We have at preset a large number of orders on han

construction of several steel vessels. Every indication which will keep us busy during the winter.

points to a large and lucrative business in this line, and We have made several improvements in the work

no effort will be spared te meet ail demands. and are constantly adding ta our plant, the latest add

. tion being an Automatic Gear Cutting Machine fro

lihe Kay Eiectric Ca., Hanmilton, Ont., write: Gould & Eberhardt, of Newark, N. Y., and we trust

On the ist of June, the Kay Electric C. commenced keepmug a good line of well made tols. of modern co

business, buyîng out A. Kay, who had been doing a small struction, ta merit a continuance of the favors and p

electric business without any capital. We began with ronage given us in the past.

$3,ooo paid up capital, but the work bas se grown on us

that we are increasing ta $28,00o. We began with only George F. Haworth &.Co., (Lether Belting and P

4 inen, now we havehad ta put ini engine power,. lathes ent Lace Leathor,) Toronto, Ont, write h

and tools for 13 men, and it continues ta grow. We Yours of first to hand. Bentiug trade with us tht pi

have put in arc and incandescent plants ail over thé year as been good, and we have no reason ta compli

country, and plating dynamos ail over the Dominion. whatever, it having iucreased two-fald over any previ

Fron sales of under $5o0 a month, we-are making over year.
2,0o0 monthly, and thepraos~ are brightening, As The outlook for next year seins to be very promisi

we write you, we are m'aking improved electric dynamos. we are pleased to say.

l ave now as we understand, the only self regulating light,
without the use of resistance boxes, and are prepared to James Robertson (Metal M chaut, and Saw Ma

produce electric plant equil tu any Ameuican Co. As our facturer,) Montreal, vîtes :

prices are lower, we thinik Canadians should patronize Your esteemed faot a k st inst. received. 1 h

hoie work. really nothing special ta remark about my business h.
1

my saw business keepitng about the same as s&i

Wm Kennedy & Sous (Water Wheels, Shafting and The other branches of my trade, including manufacture

Gearing, PropellerWheels,&c.) OwenSound, Ont., write: of lead pipe, shot, white lead, bave been fairly busy.
From Feb. last te opening of navigation we were fully The competitiot in all branches has been sa keen, prices

employed with steamboat work--from then until now have not been very remunerative.
we have been very busy at water wheels, beavy shafting -

and gearing therefor, and propeller wheels. We have Butterneld & Co., Rock Island, P.Q., write:

just completed 1acontrat for a two and a quarter million The result of our business i the manufacture of

galion pumpng mnachinory for Weland water works. stocks, dies and taps during the year would hardly be a

Ths is a new branh ur buines and s far is sats fair test of the business situation of the country.
fa tory. As we do not keep any one on the road, give We comme bu ness in e88ontry d

litte an vor crditand o ne te We commenced buinoes in :88o and have made
very litte andvery short credit, and do not pretend steady progress from then ta the present.
d. work unless it pays, our business grows ati noderate sEach year we have put-in more orless new machine

r.Eic. Rathe eut drap poarer moepa>ssne mcnge

rate. Rathei than spread out, -wè drop poorer -paying as incrasing business required, and :888 has been no
wrk, and give mareSattention ta that which remains.
( shops arenew andwerebuilt with a viewtoincreas Howeverin looking over the whoe situation, we be

itradte, cana9quelity .we have net boom casnpeliod ta eeel okn vrth hl iutow o
in ;trae oequent ehavnoteencmeo lieve that the volume of business for the year will show

obon co6ned tour an increase both in the United SÏaies and Canada. 'We
p tern îitoa(¶witî,'w'heels, gearing, wheels,p ,t oterhes ear p e wh are of the opinion-that now, as the political agitation is,

,to ieet theontireents of our customers, ante United States, whch-has no doubt
is i ttsiiuii our endiiavars.siatnei g otere th nowt ithadan unfavoraeInluenëe on tradé, botti in the

sine s t s no - a t - ý1ý1ý-has b fo United States mid Canada, the coming year will give us
yers back wo are better thana yes ofunsual prosp'erity

a>.

lamnes Jonei & Séàp -^MbiiI'BuiMders, Mt!liàbis W M Robuir & Sad Leathe b ting) Tornto aÏd MoS

Ct.; DGUi Lfl~ rit: r,-trawrt '"
aT olraOtt r is litthî
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prosperous one for us. We expect the balance ,of the
year ta show up weil, as we have orders on hand and
others in view. It is diflicult te say what the prospects
are for 1889, although we are hopeful.

We distribute our goods tfiroughout the length' and
breadth of the Dominion ta be put te actual use in turn.
ing the wheels of industry, so that we may consider the
milling and nanufacturing enterprise of Canada ta bu
in a healthy condition when the belting trade is fairly

good.

H. W. letrie (Machinery Broker,) Brantford Ont.,
,rites

Complying with your request regarding present state
f trade and future prospects, I beg te say I have done a
ery large and profitable business during the past year.

Notes have been fairly well met, andi I have more orders
n hand, and employing more hands than ever before.
rte prospects for the coming year are brigit indeed.

Dick, Ridout & Co., (Jute and Cotton Bag Manu-
facturers,) Toronto, write :

In reply ta your enquiry of the ist inst. would say, that

our trade lias been steadily growing during the past year,

althotigh the sniall quantity of fleur exported limits the

number of bags required. If the export trade were m-

creased, of course the demand for bags would increase
also. We are of the opinion that unless other uses are

found for bags, the manufactories engaged now in sup.

plying the trade are quite equal ta the present demand.
The price of jute cloth, which is imported from Dun-

dee, Scotland, none being made in thîs country, has been

increasing during the last year, and is now fifty per
cent. higher than it was twelve months ago, consequent-
ly we have been compelled to raise the price of bags.
This has had a tendency tb limit sales, our customiers
only purchasing jusf what they require for present use,
in the hope that prices will be lower. We do not think,
however, that this will be the case before next spring, as
the present price of jute is nearer its actual value than
the lower prices which ruled previous ta the recent ad-

vance.
While we prefer not ta say much in regard te future

prospects, we may state that we have no reason ta doubt

that the volume of our trade for next year will show an
improvement on that of 1888.

The Wm. Hamilton' Mfg. "Co., (Saw Mill Machinery,

Flour Mills, Engines, Boilers, &c.,) Peterborough, Ont.,
write

Your favor of :st ta band and noted. In reply would
say, that our fiscal year does not extend fron January
to January, but tron August to August, therefore we base
our calculalton upon that. We might say that business
in and for year ending, Jûly 3rd, 1888, has been fairly
satisfactory, we havmug done 16 2/3 per cent. more busi-
ness, or rather volume of business, than we did in the

previous year. During the year 1887-8 the price of iron

had advanced, also wages, hence we are compelled ta
raise the prices on sene classes of work which lad
heretofore been cut very fine. During that year wE

Made no improvements.to speak of, as only the yeàr
previous ie had expended about Sro,ooo in new addi-
tions ta our works, as well as new tools. Sitice July,

z888.we have now almost completed another addition to

our machine shop, being of brick, :65 feet long, 34 wide,

two stories high, and are also getting in saine more new
tools, naking the new improvîments this year cost from
$8,000 te 5:a,0=o

Front tht goneral outlook of business, we would think

our business will increase tis year at least tht saie

percentage over last year as last year did over the year
previous.

A.,Laidlaw & Co., (Grain Cleaning Machinery,) Park-

dait, Ont., write:

Our business during :888 bas been very satisfactory,

our sales beiig double those of the previous season.

We find our present premises altogether too-small,

and next season intend .making -considerable additions
and extensions.

The prospects for next.year are very encouraging, and
we expect the output will be largely in excess aithe two
previous years.

We have just com p'eted tht pla.cg a iooo bushel

per hour barley cleaner in the Grand Trunk Raitway

Elevator at Port Hope, Ont., which is giving first é:ats

-Chaes Bber, (Water Wheels, &c.,) Meaford, Ont.

l lamoitheopiniontthat the countryis passingthroughar ~ that is beanng particuanylrdi
th~îaigitnrt5taU40 thoevaerOr iodatOl
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depending on it. Manufacturers are suffering through
the poverty of their customers, both as ta sales and col-
lections, and I fcar will do so for some time, especially
in the grain growing districts of Ontario. I would
therefore advise:

ist. Cautious expenditure. 2nd. Make no rnsky
sales. 3rd. Be alive ta push all heaithy businesses. 4th.
Be content with moderate profits with no risks ; 5th.
Agitate for a reduction o the burdensoie taxation
that is oppressng ta the producers and consuners,and
with a few good crops the country will recover its wonted
prosperity.

In our business we have suffered much by the general
depression in our local trade, but have done a fair busi-
ness, and prospects for the future we think warrant us
in enlarging. We propose ta build a large moulding
shop, and are putting in one of S. Mcllvanie's new gas
machines for lighting our shop, which will enable us ta
run full time in winter, without loss by defective light-
ing.

Inglis & Hunter, (Engneers and Foundrymrn, Gen-
etral Mill Furnishmings,) Toronto, write :

Replying to your favor of the :st inst., we would say
that so far, the amount of this season's business bas been
satisfactory, and in excess of last year's, but prices ail
round have been exceptionally low ; in the engine and
boiler, and mill furnishinig departments, the prospects for
next season's orders are good, especially as owing ta the
present keen competition in all branches of trade, profits
are considerably reduced, forcing the adoption of im-
proved machinerv ta lower cost of running expenses.
Manufacturers and vessel owners are at last becoming
alive to this fact, and consequently there is considerable
enquiry for compound engines, and we anticipate doing
a heavy winter's business in compounding marine engines,
&c. There is also a tendency towards ordering heavier
and more economical machinery than hitherto placed in
Canada, and we are now busy upon a 4oo h. p. com-
pound condensing plant for the C.P.Ry. elevator at
Fort William, and have just finished a pair Of 17x66
paddle wheel engines &c., for the steamer " Aurora" on
Lake Winnipeg.

The same remark as ta reduction of general running
expenses applies particularly ta grist mills. We have
done a considerable amount of work in this line, and the
gr .t success attending the " Case " short system is lead-
ing millers ta seriously consider the question between
" long " and "short " systems. By the latter, equal if not
better results are obtained, at a reduced first cost, and
less expenditure of power. We consider that as a whole,
Canadian manufacturers in our line are beang more ex-
tensively patronized for first-class economical machinery
than formerly, the idea that this was obtainable abroad
only having, fortunately for this country, entirely explod-
ed.

The Royal Electric Co., Montreal, write:
The year 1889 opens with particularly bright pros-

pcts in our department, and for the first time it is
possible ta meet the requirenients of everybody desiring
electrical apparatus for either light or power, whether in
the crowded city or the country village, and whether the
source of power for driving the machinery be near at
hand or situated at a distance ofseveral miles from where
the light or power is ta be utilzed. The outlook is ex-
ceedingly promising.

J. L. Goodhue & Cn., (Leather and Leather Belting.)
Danville, Que., write :

Our business during the present year has been ex-
ceptionally good, our sales being fully 25 per cent. more
than any previous year.

Selling as we do ta saw mills, cotton mills, woollen
mills and manufacturers of all kinds, from Halifax to
Vancouver, our business is, we think, a good barometer
as te the general prosperity of the country, and in no line
have we experienced any faling off, and in some, espec-
ially our trade with saw mills, there has been a marked
increase, having fitted out more large new mills than for
several years past. We have increased our output
largely, and found it almost impossible ta keep up with
the demand for our best grade, "Standard " belting.

We feel so well satisfied with the outlook for the com-
ing year that we are putting into our tannery one third
more hides weekly than during the past season, so as to
meet the expected demand for our goods.

Runciman Bras., (Mill Contractors and Engineers,)
Hamilton, Ont., write :

We have much pleasure in stating in reply ta your
enquiry, that our business has been keeping just aboùt
the same as past Vears. In fact, we have ail we can
nicely attend to. As regards next season's work, every-

thing looks favorable just now, and if the prices for
wheat keep anywhere near the $, it will be sorne induce-
nient for millers ta invest in mill machinery.

A Robb & Son, (Amherst Foundry and Machine
Works,) Amherst N. S., write :

Year by year, as the mining, lumbering and other in-
dustrial interests of the Maritime Provinces grow in
importance, we find a proportionate increase in the de-
mand for machinery of ail kinds, and steam power ta
drive it. The old gang saw mills are giving place ta
portable circular mills, which are better adapted to the
smaller logs. Many farmers who have small wood lots
art making use of them ta clear land, at the sane time
producing lumber which would otherwise be destroyed.
We aim ta supply this want with a light circular mill,
and a peculiar design of portable engine and boiler,
which we are able ta build as large as sixty horse power,
without ils being too heavy te move on wheels lito the
forest. Of ihis class of saw milling establishment, we
are producing an average of about two per month, which,
with a constant demand for stationary engines and boil.
ers for mining, clectric lighting and vartous other pur-
poses, we have been kept exceptionally busy during the
past twelve months, and have found it necessary ta ex.
tend our work in various departments. Ve have added
about $3,ooo worth of machine tocs, and have built a
suite o commodious odices and draughting rooms for
machinery and milling supplies ; have under construc-
tion a boiler shop Sox6o fi., which is ta be fitted with
two travelling cranes, and many improled appliances
for building and handling steam boilers. Our foundry
which is 125x5o ft. is to small, and wifi require a further
addition in the sprinag ta enable us ta keep pace with
our orders. The " ship railway " which is being con-
structed across the Isthmus of Chignecto, (about 2,9
miles from our works) ta convey vessels fron the Bay of
Fundy ta the Gulf of Si. Lawrence, or vice versa, which,
by the way, is the first undertaking of this kind in the
world, is already giving us a considerable amount of
work, and will no doubt cause increased activity through.
oul this section of the world during the next year or se.

Globe File Mfg. Co. (late G. Outram & Sons, Montreai)
Port Hope, Ont., wnte:

Though the year fast closing has been marked by keen
competition, it has not been without beneficial results.
Manufacturers have had to canvass the trade more thor-
oughly, and have become better acquainted with the re.
quirements, and the quality of goods produced is now
better. In our own case, we have sold all the gnods we
could make, and believe have gîven better satisfaction
than for years past. The future we regard without fear,
believing home industry will gradually gain for itself the
preference with buyers. As you probably know, we are
removing our old established business from Montreal ta
Port Hope, and increasing our facilities ta twice their
present dimensions. We hope to be a operation by the
middle of January, and riall be glad ta show you or any
of our friends the finest file factory in the Dominion,
whenever you call on us.

Wim. & J. G. Greey, (Toronto Mill Fumishing
Works,) Toronto, Ont., write :

In reply ta your enquiry would say, that although
not as busy as last Vear, the past season has
been a very successful one in our particular lines. Prices
have been il anything closer and competition keener,
but owing to the introduction of our improvements in
connected rolIls and rope drive, we have been enabled
ta keep in the field and secure a fair share of the miill
building business. We anticipate rather quiet times in
our line till spring, as usual at this season. We have
nany enquiries, atid look forward to the coming season
with much confidence. We have met with great success
in the new icatures we have brought out the past season,
and believe that the system of connected rails and rope
drive is destined ta replace the ordinary separate rlils
in every mill where economy in power is an abject. it
has been put into some aS milîs by us during the past
season, and in every case the results have been surpris.
ing an the small amount of power required as compared
with the old style of drive. We have put in a full tine
of lathes, presses, grinders and corrugators, for the pur-
pose of making chilled iron rolls, and are now prepared
te turn out rolls ot a quality equal ta the best that can
be imported.

The Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal and To-
ronto, write :

The volume of trade done by us during the past year
has greatly increased as compared with any former
year, bath in goods for mechanical purposes, such as
belting, hose, etc., andin boots Md shoes. Theicrease

in both departments we attribute to the high stindard
of manufacture attained and maintained.

During last year and this, we have found it necessary
to build additions to ourfactory, aggregating4ao x6oeet,
five flats, and have added to our plant a lot ofexpensive
machinery, the addition to buildings and machinery
costing $2oo,ooo. These additional facilities will ensure
the filling of ait orders promptly in the future. A
health;er tone in business generally prevails, and in our
opinion, trade is not sa bad as some people would have
us believe.

IPROVEMENTS IN CHATHAX AND ST.
THORAS NILLS.I N aletterto the MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEws,

Messs. Campbell. Stevens & Co., of Chatham,
write .

During this year, we have made a number of very
important changes in both our St. Thomas and-Chatham
mills. Early last summer we let a contract ta the Geo.
T. Smith M. P. Co., of Stratford, for thoroughly over.
hauling the St. Thomas mill, changing the drive of the
rolls from gear ta belts, adding four roller milîs, aspira.
tors, Cyclones, and changing the entire programme of
the mill, thus increasing the capacity (rom 3oo to So
barrels per day. The changes are highly satisfactory to
us, as the output is largely increased, and the quality of
the four giving most excellent satisfaction ail over. The
changes in our Chatham nill have not been on such a
large scale, but are also very important ones. A large
new steel boiler, built by McKeough & Trotter, of this
place, was substituted for one of the old ones, and one
of Northey & Co.'s independent air pump condensers
has taken the place of our old one. These changes give
us great satisfaction, as the new condenser works splen.
didly, gives no trouble, takes little steam, and creates
almost perfect vacuum. Some other changes in the mill,
such as changng the corrugation of some of the rolls,
putting new cloth on reels and purifiers, etc., has
greatly improved our flour, so that now we feel confident
our flour will please the most fastidious.

We had the misfortune ta lose our cooper shops here
early in the spring by fire, and consequently had ta re.
build during the summer. These we have now con.
pleted, and built as they are of brick with gravel roofs,
we think they are the most complete shops in every re.
spect there is in the Province. We have ample storage
capacity for ao,ooo empty barrels, and fully half a mil.
lion staves, besides other stock. On the whole, although
we have had ta invest a large amount of money in
changing and rel buildiig our milîs and appartenances, yet
we are weil satisied with the year's operations. The
output has been much larger this year than any previous
year, and the general satisfaction our flour has given,
has made the year's business one of the best on record.
We contemplate enlargng and extending our business
again next year, but at present we cannot enter into
particulars. "

WATER POWER.

T HE great tidal streams through the country, or
that generated at the coal mines, where fuel is

cheap, could be transmritted hundreds of miles and sold
for a mere song. In an address delivered in Glasgow
sone years since, Professor Siemens, the eminent elec-
trician, said that in England a means of transmitting
power by electricity must soon be the ail important ques.
tion of the day. "What are the English to do, l he in-
quired, " when their coal is exhausted?" Of Niagara
Falls, he said, "The amount of water falling over Nia.
gara is equal ta iooaoo,oo tons an hour, fallici i50
feet. The amount of coal required to raise such a
weight up ta the point fron which it fell, which is a
measure of the amount of power yielded by that water
in falling, would require the consumption of a6o,aoo,ooo
tons of coal, which is the amount of coal now consumed
by the entire world. Now, if Sa per cent. of the power
used ta drive the first dynamo machine could be recov-
ered from the second, and hence if the whole paver of
Niagara could lie utilized, it miglt be distributed over
the United States, so as to give froin that waterfal alone,
a power equal to the present entire mechanical force of
the world, estimating that one half the coal used is solcly
for mechanical purposes. The means by which Pro.
fessor Siemens would draw the power froin the falls
would consist of a series of flumes from the edge of the
descent of the Amencan Falls, to the level of the water
below, of a sise large enough to carry the waters oif the
Niagara river through water wheels.

The Secretary of tbe Toronto Boar o Trade bas receved
samples of the gour standards for S., front the Departnents
of Inland Revenue. The grades ame "supefe.," "ietr.a
"strong babers." patient vinar," "pasat spig." aid
" straight roer." .
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have, sald, that the enormous quantities of pine logs which are

being exported from Canada to the Unmted States threaten to soon

deplete the Canadian forests. in ail probability the logs brought

e- *, ..4 acrous the line this teason will aggregate but little, If any. more
than Glinour & Co.s big mill at Trenton, Ont., with an average

W S dally capacity of Soo,ooo feet, couild ceut in a seaou. In :9s7 the
mills of the northwest produced a total of y,76o,ooo,ooo feet of

- i dà umbers without
lumber, ana 7 ,4 25,o,oo i singe, n ru-n n- ,

t1 Ulthofi. Ont., shingle iiiili has been rebuilt. importing 3.0,0ooo feet of Canadian pine logs, and while soie BAND SAWS VS. CIRULAR SAWS.
111i & lierry, lumber merchants of Fredericton, N. M., have as. operutos an the barder ae a txlaus ta et Dominion logs ta sp S r r o

siglntt piy their mitt, It la absurd ta talk about thelr belng atbit to apidly A S regards rapidity of production, titi circular, aw

ckurn's mili t Gravnnprst, Ont., rncnntly deitravd by tire, denude Canada. It la sId that about oo,ooaao feet of pine has at present a decided %dvantage, producing on

crn t mribulait G logo would have been exported rom Canada net seiason by Mich- an average, ln white pine, So,0o square feet of humber,

semr MîIburn are about ta erecg a ew aw sud shie m Ian mili me, except for the Increm of duty, but at that rate the i Inch thick, ln a day of ton hoes ; white the band saw,
at eMbboro. Ont. Canadien Infant would be gray when he saw his native land de- in the same time, turns out on ai average about 35,000

auded, or more likely, ater the manner of the Irish bull, he would lu t s oue t we ver, hu on a mind at 3hec0r

ai W. T. Pellow's saw and shingle mill, at Port Albert, Ont. be dead. But the Minister of Customs says if $3 duty will not feet. It abotit, bowever. b. botue la mmd tiat the dr.
,as consumed by fire a week or two go. limit the export of pIne logs, he will uext seman ask parliament to cular saw, having been in use fot so many years, bas

The twin saw.mills, owned by John Robinson and Harvey Copp. grant power to increase it to an extent that " will Insure protection probably reached its utmost limit qg production, while,

sere burned at Midgie, N. B.. Nov. and. aalinst the wholesale destruction of the Canadian forests." It là on the other band, the band saw, having been but re-

,ntcr opeatIaons ln the New Brunswick lumber districts will contended that ln permitting the export of pline logo to the United cently introduced for thla purpose, is capable of consid.

mtrrd on mare nxtensiveli than usual. States to be manufactured lito lumber, the Dominion govermen erable futer developmet. Ths asumption is con-

n & Sous mills 'at Carleton Place, Ont., have clcsed United Sttu akets. hetîl deanwt o the Canad ia gbernt firmed by the fact that a band-saw mill of the most ap.

down. The seasOn's cut Was 9.000,000 ' tnent will therefore be to place such restrictions on the export or proved construction bas been known to ptoduce as muci

w. & W. Addison, lumber dealers, Hamilton, have assigned, logo to the United States as will compet those Americars who, as 52,oo feet in a day of ten hours-the product of ioi

with beteen $Soooo and $7S,mO liabilitles. with this object in view, have Invested heavily in timber limita lu logs.

The capacity of Fader ros.' new mill at Vancouver, B. C. when the Dominon to saw their hamber ln Canada ln place of the As regards quality of work, the advantage is undoubted

completed, will be about ioo,oo feet per day. United States. Ottawa, Ont., lumbermen express their unqutiai- on the side of the band-saw, for whereas it ii practically

.umbering operatiols ou the Ottawa. during the coming winter, ed approval of the step the government bai taken, and it is be .

promise to be the mot extensive for sert years. lieved that the Increased rate of duty la mainly the result of •i* impossible to ru a large crctlar saw at a oigih veocity

1 untsville, Ont., etais the but shingle mill in thenorth country. oui tests. produtces a somewhtat rough aurace, a baud saw, belg

Two machines lu lit et t03,500 shligies la orne day, 
rdcsasmwa og srae adsw en

packed immediately above and below the cut, passes
i is propoSed to fo a compy t Selkirk Man.g a straigt ine; ad, moreover, as te

the large saw mil dht ma beec ide for son ye M "' 
teeth of a band iaw are considerably fin r titan taose of

hie Georgian Bay Lunmer Ca., of Waubauihene, Ont., have a circular saw, they produce a smoother surface. It is

almbemen my th s la the wetto t s an d mon .uaverable ait unfortunate that, owing to the question of power being

Lhey have had tr yes t fh letmersng opeaitins fr the waods. s little considered in America, and to the tact that the

he d Robinsn ya tise Beaver aw otiii, Donald, . C bas . application of the band saw for log is comparatively

Ftred obnso ,bo aw 3,0l, ol be. has hir. Buck, of Norwood, is changing his min to full roller mill new, no authentic tests as to the power required by the
turned out bt.een 2,0oooo0 and 3,0,o lent ai lumber tis using the Hurford faur boita and Cochrane rails. Rinciman latter machine have as yet been made with the indicator;

A young an named Leckie, ha one of nus hindi tulls off Bros. have the contrct• but by comparing the engines usually employed to drive

rAcuny. by a naw in the Cida Lunber Coampands mliien ot j&. Alonso W. Spooner, Part Hope, Ont., calls the attention of both the band and circular mils, an appromate idea
retcny, by saw, On the Canada uniber Cmpany'sisat manufacturers in this number of the MFcANICAL AND MiLiNo on this int may be arrived et To drive a circular
Carieton Piace, Ont. NEws, to his " Copperine" box metal, for machinery beaiis. t. Po

loseph Paquette's sash and door factory and planing mil Mon. Those of our readers who are troubed with hot boxes, should cor. mil with a 6.foot saw, au engine with a cylinder i8

treai, was completely destroyed by lire on Nov. sth. The los Ji respond with Mr. Spooner for proof of the merits of I Copperine." incies in diameter, a piston travel of Soo feet per minute,

estimated et nooo m With no insureh. Mr. John Radigan, of Hamilton, whose advertisement will be and an average pressure on the piston of 40 pounds io

oing to the prevallng biagt oce fights which bua sW p foued on page x5 of this sune. bas moved Into his new and com. the square inch, is gentrallyemployed. Such an engine

ped the export, too,ooo.oo feet of hunber is nM to be pued modious buildings on Kelsey St.. the demand for bis elevator develops 154 indicated horse-power. To drive a full.
in the yard at.Ottawa, and ping groued là buclteing as greut that be ha been forced to buld the fine ouid band mill, an engine with a cylinder 12 inches in

Mr. DavidEidt and Mr. Henry Edt, of PhilUpaburg, Ot* factoSy W now occoplie His fachity for fulingi< aI orien diameter, working under similar conditions as to piston,
hae purchased Mr. P. Knechtels sw i at Hanover, On etrusted to him, promptly. la nstrpmnd. speed and average pressure, is recommended. This

Ile busines wl be otled ounder the aa titb 1t Ba. Messes. la. Jounes & Son, the weli kUown ml furnlisen, of would develop about 98 indicated horse.power, or con.

The prceeds o the late Quebee sale a tmber limits averaged TboroId, Ont., are calng attention nthisnume ofthe MEcHAN. siderably les than one-halfthat required to drive a cir-
t20 per mile more than the staleoI85 whiie aMotnal purchas. ct.i* AND MILtLG Nxws, to their "Model Custom Mill," which c l i s -
er refused on the spot a bonus of a,oo on a portion only ofW& isiy rquir twostshcrols ta complo e thT gasnding buocrail culan miie e

purchaie. and twa reels to do the boitieg. Meurs jaues & Son arelrm Thei lsst,-bt ceirtainly not the last, important point,

Since the Government placed a mounted police patrol on the belevers it the eghiciency of short systen muiling. is the question of waste of wood ; and bere again the

boundary linebtetween Manitoba and Dakota, severtil persons have band saw gives by fat the best results. The amouant of

been caughtin the act of auiing Canadian timber lnto the United wood lost in sawdust pe cut by a circulâr saw is -!ve-

st.tes without payment of duty. PinE-I'OOFING WOOD WITF zRnc. sixteenths of an inch ; therefore, when producing boards

Leading Ottawa lumbermun are sakd to belleve lu the possibility ONCERNING the zinc-water method of making 1 inch thick the waste i 31.25 per cent. A band sal

of building up an lnterprovincial trade in lumber, which will ren . wood fire-proof, N. Utter, of Pittsburgh, Pa., states at most wastes one.eigthth inch pet cul, or, when cuttilng
der them independent of the United States markets. The local that after many years ofchemical research, he discovered î-inch boards, 12 5 pet cent. Again, to make a board
consumption li Montrea lu aSSo.was 4soao.oo fiet, which lu that wood could be made absolutely non-combustible, cut by a circular saw, when planed on both sides, hold
th87 ran up ta i;.co0o, or about noper cent. ofthe cut of a if treated in the following way : Commun zinc was dis* up to seven.eighths of an inch, it must be cut x inch

state et t tawa an vi cniw la depn t of solved under a pressure of two atmospheres in hydro- tick-thlat is, one-sxteenth of an inch -must be allowed

e f, t cut year date shows that hae d chloric acid ; this process took place in iron stills coated on each side for planng ; while, on t e other hand,

to $786,yyt agalet kSos.M in u -7, or against an average of upon the inside with a thick coating of asbestos cloth. owing to the superior cutting of the band saw, it is only

$172.719 per anum for tbe lat five years. The government esti. The solution was treated with lime to remove ail excess necessary to allow one-thirty second ot an inch on each
miate that cror -land collectonts will reach one milion dollars of acid, and then varied proportions of borax in watery side for planing, showing an additional saving of oui-
wlien the accounts for the cet. 5asca yeu are cloed' soiau-o were added. The beaums or boards to be treat· sixteenth of an inch per cut. This gives a total saving

MN. G. W. StOies, oi Windsor, bas been in the tunher trude cd wer dried in a kilo and placed in an iron frane pro- of one.fourth of an inch per cut by the -use of the band
nearly ail bis hfe. and bas now large tracts oi timber in dfenrent vided-with screws on the principle of a monkey-wrench, saw.
parts ai Canada aud thlie United States. SpSilg about the lowi ciso iepmnii <amne.rui, mw
paons go rs. ndi the UdSatens. pe akg aout oe ad in such a manner that the four ides of the iron The foregoang calculations apply to timber of such a

a .quac deil, but lstea<$3 lut ougbit ano So. Il the Amer. frame could be screwed-tigt upon the surface of the sire as can b converted by a circular saw 6 feet in diam.

icans want Ce.dia. log let thns bring along their coui, cut ihe wool. Then one end of the wood was placed in the eter ; but for larger logs, it as necessary to employ an

logs up and spend a Utte uoney in the country from which they inc solution sud the other-end itted to a suction-pump overhead saw, and as the tracks of the two blades never
drnve their revenue."-LondOFrf Pmv. -a subjected-to-a strong suction. Through drymug l exactly coincide, the boards thus sawn show a. joint,

Professor Bell, of the geological survey, who bas just been ex- the kilo ait of the moisture itad been expelled fron the which necessitates a .till further waste of wood. This

1.onîng in that part ofthe country lying between the Micsg riv. cells of the wood. Under a microscope a section el the objection dmes not apply to the band mill, which will
ti- northeast couat of Lake Huron and the Montrel river (a tribu. wood pretsented an= appearance similar to that of a saw through logs of any diameter.

. of the Ottawa) reports that excellent tiriller is now being ceut mb. Naturally, as son as- suction wa pro t
it 'at locality. 'This tértîtory sas sold by tise Outtànio gaven. hoi.on b Naualy assoisscios5 l titus ividint ubat for titi convirsun of pitie Iaop

tt it, about ten yens ago, n smecionsof Jlxty square utles ". duced, the zinc liquor ascended through the wood as the balance of advantage lies distinctly with the band

\t of the iuber is being tauke out by Anterican openators who really as the sap penetrates upun a Warm spring daY saw ; and if thtis is so in the case of comparatively smalt

the limits. but Professor Bell states that the supply la very It required about ten minutes to saturate a bean twelve and cbeap titmber, it is certain that for the more valuable
ted owing to the terrible bavoc which bas been ide -in that inches square and sixtie feet long. ,At the end of-ten descriptions of bard woods, which frcqitently tua to very

Srct by forit fires. Hebenevestbat the Upperattwa distriets minutes the beain was taken out of the frame and placed large sires, these advantages would hi enormously ln-
.comngrety wen eut eut. He reports an extensve tract of aside to dry. _Chloride of- inc steli dries rapidly ; that creased ; adt is not toomuch to say tiat the band saw

nirny north aI ibis ierritory. wh"l *as tild ter! y-a *ga, by . 1
tl Ontari govermt, wxtndicn nord of Ladie ym. ad , the waterof solution evaporates, leaving the dry sit. will in a few years be universally employed in prfernce

eh la one of tnitest pl series in Cunadu. He says thit the It generally-took twò days for a beam to drycompletely. to any other machine for the wholesale conversiot of

, pply is aimat unlimted lhe Canadien Pacifie raiload'rues By this treatmUet, the physical sppearance and structure timber.- Msnufaturer and Bélder.

t ngh the centeroflthedistrict, which as yet hasu-ntben sur- of the wood hiad changed nait remarkably ; common

d and wh'ch has yet a uti rt blow o ie umberu's pie wodtad acqured -t hardess f ok and 'the For l, at a g b AU
ettW's axe beyond that which wus tis ln thé construut lm of suppleness of hickory. But the most remarkable change

milay.Orii Soale ois -thé mawke .wtth »Sumst ca-
I ra iway. was n ats bebavior towards lre. Placed in- a glowing

lhe durss lankrbm thsyi theCyanl 4i dCu drefapiee ofsoodtted as above would, not burn, PiIty fr, mil Of 100 bal . Apply tO th
laying tenkpseuUhi ihy as hIabinisr er did not e oeaeoe tglo, but meelyi "mddiàs" pp«ubi of te "Eouhaial ad Eilliug N.ws,"

pi s *M

Z' J- 
ïï

Ac cotno cof
A coating of coke or charcoal would slowly formi, cuir•
ered with an Incrustation of chloride of zinc, which
gradually through the agency of tite beat changed into
yellow oxide of zinc. It was only after this layer was
removed that the action of the fire proceeded further and
formed a second layer.

D 
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THE CANADIAN NILLER ABROAD.
îlv "QtUi/."S EVERAI. o ourCanadian millers have crossed the

Atlantie dtirng the past stier in seat ch of health,
plcastire, knovledge, tir a combination of ail these worthy
objects. I li!ce to chat with thetn about European mills
and millers, and the inethods of doing things over there
as conupared with oaur own.

" Oie of the things that stirprised nie most over there,"
said one of my trans.Atlantic miller friends, the
other day, "'was the expensive method of handling
grain. There are no sucih things as grain elevators in
Great Britain. The grain is ali handied in sacks. It
arrives on the vessel in sacks, and is thus conveyed ta
the milli. And just here let ne say a word about the
fBritish miis. i was greatly impressed with the ian-
mense size nfthe first mill I visited. judging frnm ils size
i estimated that its capacity could not be less than
i,ooo barrels per day. Yatt can picture my surprise,
when, upon entering, i learned that the capacity did not
exceed one hundred barrels. The great size of the
building was due to the fact that the lritish miller stores
ail his grain in his masill, instead of in an elevator.
'ie only elevator I saw after leaving Anserica, was an
arrangement for hoisting the sacks of flour to the upper
stores of the mills. The grain is not emptied into bins
wlien it reaches the tipper iloors. The varieties of wheat
received fromt different countries is emptied only for the
purpose of being mixed to suit tue purposes of the mil.
ter. Afier mnixing, il is put back into the sacks again,
and stored until wanted for grinding. You can imagine
how expensive this method of handling grain must be,
and how much it must add to the cost of the pioduction
of our."

Why it the world don't they adopt our plan ? I sug-
gested.

" That is exactly the question that 1 was accustomed
to ask inyself," said my friend, "ntil i went over there
and saw the condition of affairs. The great difficulty in
the way of changing the systen lies in the fact that the
railway transportation facilities are flot adapted for
handling grain in bulk. For mstance, there are no box
cars on European railroads. Freight cars are ali open,
their contents being exposed to'':e weather, whien fine,
and covered with tarpaulins, when wet. Grain cars
have a kind of rack or railing on the outside."

But il the cost of handling grain in sacks is so great,
would it not pay to change the style of cars to corres-
pond with those on American roads ? I enquired.

" If you were to see how .ubstantially and expensive-
Iy these cars arc btiiut," said the miller, " you would lie
inclined to hesitate before proposing to change the sys-
ten, unwieldy and expensive as it certaini is. The
disadvantages of the systen as compared with our own,
are at once apparent, but I am afraid that I am not
equal ta the task of proposing a remedy."

lias not the condition of the milling business in
Europe iniproved of late ?

"Yes, I think nany iof the lititish milis are making
moncy."

To what do you attribute the improvement ?
" It is largely due, i think, to a better understanding

of modern inlling methods. While a large majority of
the mills in Aierica have adopted the roller system,
the bulk of the British milîs arc still using atones.
Those mnilis which have adopted improved machinery,
have done so tgutte receitly, and as roller process ma-
chinery has been undergoing steady improvement dur.
ing the last seven yeais, the British roller miills are as
a consequence well equipped, and are turning out a pro-
duct of much better quality than formcrly."

I suppose the British btead-eater, is a critical custom.
er, and turns his nose up aI lour that is in any respect
inferiar.

"Nothing of the kind, i assure you. White there is a
deinand in certain quarters for first-class flour, by far
the greater proportion of the flour sold in England is
low grade. This can be seen by a glance at the kind
of bread they cat over there. It is so heavy and hard,
it might be used for cannon balls. To a Canadian at is
an inexplicable iystery how the Britishers continue to
cat such stuff without utterly destroyng their digestive
apparatis, but they do, and what is mare, on such diet
they wax fat and flourishing, and as a rule enjoy better
health than Ainericans or even Canadians. Probably
the magnificent climate they live in is the secret of
their success an defying what in this country is regarded
as onc of the fundamental aules of healti."

The saw mil, stave and lcading factory. at 'ecswater, owned by
Ntr. W. R. Thompson. and opesated by Tisompson. Fessant &
Co., was lrned on the r711 Novembnler. Tie nill was totally de-
stroyed, but the stock in the yard, consisting ot 300,000 feet oi
hlumbîei. 50o,o0 feet of ieading. and ,o.ooo staves, wer nearly
al saved. Mr. Thompson places his lossat $5too.

SHORT SYSTEI.
Ils "Ra."

T iIE first thing to be considered in connection with
a short system, and upon which the success of the

systein wili depend fully as mutch as tipon the subse.
quent operations af grinding, bolting and purifing, is
the cleaning of the wheat. i have frequently been asked
by five or six break advocates, why il is necessary to
clean wheat better preparatory to a short systeù of re-
duction than a long one, and i have generally answered,
that I was niot aware that it was so.

Clean wheat is certamnly a necessity in any system,
but tiere is this difference in lite effect of dirt in the two
systeis : Wlhen the destre is to make a high "rade
patent flour, of a percentage anywhere front thirty ta
sevent', if the wleat be not well cleaned, the eftect wili
appear in the patent of the short system nmili, btît only
in the baker's of the long system. It is the gour made
on the break toils ait always suffers from the effects of
dirty wheat, and as the our runs t patent in the short
system mill and to bakers in the long, the reason of its
affecting the high priced our in the une, and the lower
in the other, stands explained. When the abject ta to
m.ike a straight grade of gour in both mills, it will easily
be seen that the dirt would work as great injury in the
one case as in the other.

Just what -onstitutes thornughly cleaned wheat, ta as
yet an open ..,.stion, some millers holding that when
you have scoured the outside of the berry as well as is
possible with the standard machines of the day, that yot
have done ail sait is necessary, while others contend
that you must go a little farther, and after first splitting
the berries, brush the broken pieces. I arn of the opin-
ion, that the splitting and brushing operation is not
necessary, that the icss through the brushing away of
good material will more than counterbalance any good
that could be achieved by the aperation. In the case of
very smutty wheat, where the balls have become broken
and thoroughly mixed through, a certain amount of it
would be sure to find a lodgement in the crease, and a
portion of this might be dislodged by the splitting oper-
ation, but when wheat is in this condition, the feed bin
would be the proper receptacle for it.

There is an outside brittle husk which it is necessary
to remove, together with as much of the hair from the
end of the berry as possible, before the flouring opera-
tion begins. This husk pulverizes very easily between
the rails, and becomes incorporated with the break four
in such a manner that no bolting apparatus of the pre-
sent lime will separate il. The result is specky flour of
a yellowish straw tint.

VWhen your wheat ptesentsauniformly bright, smooth,
hard appearance, with no wrinkled, woody patches on
it, it is ready for the further op:rations. You can go
farther, but the farther you go after this point is reached,
the more harm you do, for you are weakening your bran,
and rendering it less able to withstand the severe action
of the rolls.

PERSONAL.
Mr. s. llmhn. President of the Oshawa Milling Company,

was nisirned recently in the city of Hamilton to Miss Cusack.
Mr. M. Shelock of Peterborough, bas been appointed a fore-

aima on the L.P.R. clevator at Fort Willam. and las supervision
over thirty.ssix ien.

Mr. A. Campbell, l'resident of the Muskoka Liumber Co.. bas
been clected a amenber of the concil of the Toronto Board of
Trade, to fill the vac.ancy caused by the death of the late Hon.
James Patton.

Mr. Ed. Gorman received a number of severe culs and bruises
by the burstmng of a gnndstone at Shurley & Dietnch's saw works,
Gali, Ont., a week or two ago. As the grindstone was running
very tast at the time it is miraculous that he escaped death.

A very interesting event took plac. on the 23rd of October, at
the village of Eganville. Ont. Miss Mary. third daughter of the
laite Mr. lames Bonfic1d, M.P.P'.. and late proprietor of the
F.ganville roller mils, was united in mmaage to Mr. Thos. G.
'Marion, of Des Joachim.

SUCCESS OF THE < if RT SYSTEN.
Rdtor .IfeAavka and Afillig News.

WOI.SEi.EY, N.V.T., Nov. 6th, t888.
Please find enclosed $i.oo for the MECHANICAL AND

Mi.LING NFWS.
i see by your paper that the short system is still on

the gain in Canada, as well as the States. I believe that
i was the finrst t build a new'mili on that system in
Canada, and 1 stili hold that it is ail ihat bas been
clained for il.

Yours respectfully,
W. D. Coog.

i.timbalernien throughout the Georgian Bay complain that the
list surmer has been a very unfavorable one, as owing ta the
prevalling winds, many loge have been lait.

W. S. Foster, foundry owner. CookshIre, 1. Q., has assigned.
Messis. White. lienderson & Son. successrs to las. Wiite &

C0., Camitpbellford. Ont., are overhauling the foundry at that piace
nnI puttigin new iachinery. They will devote special attention
tu the making and repaliring of saw mill machinery.

Olten the oil tanks anre neverdempli and the resictuum removed
and. as the puinps draw the oil (rom the bottom, the machinery Ji
beir.g daily lubricated with impure oil. The oil tank should have
a thorougl cleaning before new oil Is again pitmped into it. Tbis
1s e.tas enough if the il Is remiuoved, the t.ank Inverted, and the
steami notrie appIed to the iouth uf the tank. This metihod of
ckaning bc.its disping the filth ult with a waste. So many onpbor.
tuniftes wili present themselves Ahen steam will ie a valueil hclp
to claAning mitachoinery. if une hiappens to think of il.

We are told, says the I FI Il i orher, that Canadian Insrance
companies, far sorme unexpl.ained reason, object to the use of s.tt.
dust as fuel. judging from the pmetices this side of the line, there
is tio good reason a y they should. Il proper piping and care
are used in conveying sawdust to the furnace or the refuse burner.
there is nu extra is.trd, and if the American insurance companmes
objected senously té such risks, sawdust would not be used for
fuel In the States so unlversally as la the case. Saw mills. planing
mills. r ' other wood-worxing establishments burn sawdust,
shavingt. .tc., right aling. and they appear to get aIl the insurance
they want.

A very disastrous lire occurted on the morning of the 23rd Nov.
In the city of Hamilton, at the Osborne-Killey Mfg. Co.'s works,
when the .attern shop and ail the patterns belonging to the com.
pany, as well as a large number of scales and valuable machinery
were totally estroyed. latterns were lot that took nineteen years
to coliect, smne of which cannot be replaced, workmen's tools to
the amou: i of $8oo were lost ; and among other valuable
machinery destroyed, were parts of the second set of pumpa
for the Hamilton water works. a pump for the Hamilton
asyum. a set for the city of Kingston, also an Sa horue power
engine for the Dodge Split Pulley Company. Toronto. The lois Is
estimated at about $6o.noo. mostly covered by Insurance. It is
the conpany's intention ta reuild at once.

For cleaning any greasy machinery, sas the Milling Engieer,
nothing can be fouat that is more useful than steam. A steam
hose attacheil to the boiber can be made to do better work in a few
minutes than any one is able to do la hours of close application.
The principal advantages of stean are, that It will penetrate where
an instrument will not enter. and where anything eise would be
ineffectual to accomplish tne desired resuIt. Journal boxes with
oit cellars will gel tilthy in lime, and are difficult to cean la the
ordinary way ; but if they can be removed. or are la a favorable
place en that steam can be used, it ls veritable play work to rid them
of any adheting substance. What la earecially satisfactorv in the
use of steam is, that il does not add ta the filth. Water and oil
spread the toul malter. and thus make more work. It matters not
how journal boxes are kept clea, everybody wili admit that they
should not be allowed ta get dirty. They are mure to heat and
give trouble if niot cleaied and cared for.

When an employee is cleaning up machinery there shauld be a
thorough understanding had with the prop-r persons regaudng
the starting up of machinery. and a man shoult be carefully on
guard ail the time, for fear somebody unacquainted with the cir.
cumstances might set the wheels running. Where theseprqcantions
are not taken, says the NAortewster Luasmersan,. sonse one should
be held responsible for a killing which results. The owners and
foreman of a plant should come in for their share of censure.
Both should issue standing instructions on such points. and use
every effort to have thes carried out. A man who ioduled in
carelessnes about machinery by which the lives and limbe of opera.
tives were endangered, should be promply diardargetd i most
cases. no matter how skillful a workman he may be. An employer
can weli afford to lose a few good! men in the interest of discipline
and safety, and the lesson might prove of considerale benefit to
those discharged. . *

Selkirk tomber Co., 3.5oo,ooo; Brown & Rutherford, r,5oo..
ooa: Robinson & Co.. s.So.ooo; onason, Fredrickson & Walk.
len, 1,500,000; Meaghans mill, 35o.00o; Jo. Drake, 5.00000;
Woods & Co.. 3oo.ooo; Brouse & Co.. Sooooo; Total, 9.3oo.'
ooo.

'Te Lumber men's AssocLition has appointei Meurs. John
Donogh and A. K. Mclntosh a committee to obtain the endora.
tion of the Council of the Tronto Board of Trade to their request
for fair treatiment in the matter of freight from the Grand Trunk
Co. Should peaceful effort to have thir grievances remedied
prove futile, it is understood to be their intention to cany the
malter Into the courts.

Tie Ontario governiment Is advertising timber bertis No. a in
the townshipof alilantyne, which will be put up at auction Decemn.
her i: by the crown lands department ait Toronto, the porebaser
who bid the biait in at the sale of limits in Decediber lat bavine
failed to oemply with the conditions of sale. Particulars as to la.
cality and description, area, tc., and terms and condition c( sale
will lbe made known on application, personally or by letter to the
crown lands departnnt, Toro:sto.

A Kentucky shipper writes that a good many dollars have been
saved him by a notice which ha has used over year, attacbing it
to invoices. It gives the freight rate at which lutaber bas beesn
guaranteed through to ils destination, and requea.s consigneUs to
insist that the shipment bie delivered to thent in accordmnco with
the accompanying bill o lading, assesting thiat if the deliverng
rond does not recinve its due proportion of the greight moneyk isa
recouse on the rond guaranteeing the rate.
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T IE Lumkr Worid thinka tht prices obtained fr
timber lands on the Ottawa at the recent sale

were anything but satisfactory. The Governments of
the Provinces having had their attention called to the
natter, will no doubt advance pnces high enough te suit

the tastes of the most fastidious American buyer. But
perhaps the Lumkr Woriddoes not speak for American
buyers.

L T would be hard to condense into smaller space a
statement of so much truth and importance te the

>oung mecbauic as tht following, by a writer in the
. nerkan Macinis: t.We cites two yaung ien
i>tart out in life with apparent equal advantages ; one
tnil-cs a success, and the other a failure. A perfect in-
dex of the cause, and usually the cause itself, is that one
tinks of his ark and the other di his wages."

H E news comes te us that manufactories are being
Testablisbed in the Southern States for the mnanu-
facture of bagging clotb frcm " pine-straw? It is
prposed to substitute this new material for jute bag-
gng for covering bales of cotton. We do net know
whether it will be found possible te make this new ma-
terial out of the Canadian pine tree, but if to, the value
of our pine lands will thereby be increuaed and a new
.oal valuable iidustry secured te tht country. Who will
be the first te make the experiment?

HE additional duty lately imposed by the Domin-
Tion Government on saw loZs exported from thîs
ountry te be manufwtured into lumber in United States

nulls, bas aroused among Michigan miil owners a spirit
of retaliation. They are asking-their Government to in-

rease the import duty on Canadian lumber entering the
t r.ited States. We do net anticipate that their wishes
i11 be acceded te. By increasing the import duty on

t anadian lumber te pleuse the Richigan mil[ owners,
the United States Government would strike a serions
how at the interests of a lare number of Americans
who have recently purchased tracts of tiber land, sud
engaged exteonsively la the manufcture eflumber in this
tountry.

U uR Buffalo contemporary, the Luniter Wari,tOinks that -in the future it may corne ta pass
that the freeing of lumber could be accomplished so as
give the United States a share of the profit, but at pres.
ent ail the advantage in such arrangement would be on
the side of Canada.» The time will corne when the ad.
vantage o fret lumber will lie largely on the side of the
United States. When that time arrives, the increased
values and the greater supply will far more than recom-
pense Canadian lumbermen for the loss of any present
advantage which niight have nccrued te them had the
United States import duty on lumber been removed.

Everything comes te those who can sait.?

T HE Chicago Timbefwrua recently remarked, "l The
fact is, that irrespective of t ny tariff action, the

work of importing Canadian timber te supply the
Michigan milis will continue ta grow year by year.t)

Our contemporary probably has reference te the tariff
action cn the part of the United S tates. It failed to
take into account another very important contingency
vis, tariff action on the part of the Canadian Govern-
ment, which, by adding another dollar per thousand te
the export duty on logs, bas checked the supply te the
Michigan mills in a manner as sudden as it is effectual.
We may add, however, that the Michigan mill-owners
ire ait liberty te regard this commendable nove on the
part of the Dominion Govemment in the light of an
invitation te move their plant over to the source of sup-

ply.____

HE time fur stock taking has come rourd again,
and at our request, many of the leading manu-

facturing fi-ms of the country have taken stock a littile
earlier than tusual, and elsewbere in this number of the
MECHANICAL AND MILLING NEws they make known
the result. A perusal of the letters which we publish
should serve to encourage persons who have been dis-
posed te heed the atatements of those who throughout
the present year have been trying te show that this
country was on the verge of Iblue ruin' Tht tact
that manufacturera have done an increased busi-
ness compared with previous years, shows we are
making progress as a manufacturing country. It shows
more than Ibis. The owners of the mills and factores
who purchased se much new machinery this year, are
dependent upon the agricultural and other classes for
their prosperity. The fact that they have added so
largely te the equipment of their manufactories during
the year, proves not only that they are fairly prosperous,
but ase that the farmers, artisans, &c., upon whom their
business largely depends, are purchasing more liberally
than ever, and therefore cannot be suffering to any con-
siderable extent from the pressure of hard times. Local
causes have tended te somewhat depress business dur.
ing the Vear, chief amongst which should be men-
tioned the partial failure of last year's crop, in
Ontario, and the failure, through mismanagement,
of sone of our banking institutions. Both these causes
operated te lessen the amount of money in circulation,
and make collections slow. Happily, these depressing
influences have almost, if net entirely passed away, and
the outlook for the new year is regarded as satisfactory.

ANADA is net doing se badly in the matter of in.
creasing ber population. The immigration figures

show that while the population of the United States is
in round numbers twelve times that of Canada, the num-
ber of immigrants who go to the United States in pre.
ference to Canada is in the proportion of about threte to
ont. - DOMINION MECHANICAL AND MILLING

NEWS. "Yes, but you must take into accouni
one other thing. Ail those who come into the United
States stay here, white many of those who go into Can-
ada soon corne te the United States. Another thing
The immigration figures te which you refer do net in
clude the immigrants into the United States fum Can
ada and Mexico, se your proportion of three to one i
only a fancied proportion. Your authorities do net like
to advertise the Dominion as losing citten te thq
United States, and tbey do not keep accoant of the out
going ones. For full information concerning the out
goers go te Sir Richard Cartwright.-MUUng World
Our contemporary says : " Ail those who ceinte juto thq
United States stay here? Is this sentiment correct
Let us see: Mr. Duncan Sinclair, of Battineau, Dakota
writes to the Toronto Globe: "I am over three scuri
and eleven years of age; all but four yeais of that time
resided in Canada, and during these four years I hav,
resided in the territory of Dakota, and the knowledge
have acquired of the people and their method of workinl
their institutions is such as te make me utterly oppos
to the annexation cf Canada te the United States,eithe
politically or commercialiy, aud I would wam the po
pie of Canada to give a wade berth te such decoy duck
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taas

as Erastus Wiman." The above is but a sampte of
many siniliar cases which bave cone lancer our notice.
During the last ten years Canadians have been applying
themselves with a considerable amount of success to the

building of railroads and the developiment of their inanu-

facturing and other interests. The energy thus dis-

played bas resulted in the rapid advancement of i
country ini il its interests. The work h.'s been donc

that will enscre greater and more rapid progress ir the

future than in the pesent. Ve are not only attracting
a fair proportion of the immigrants wbo corne ta Amer.

Ica, and retaning them, but many Canadians are aise
returning te the land of their birth. ahter having bad an
opportanity ofcomparing its advantages with those of

the land of the screaming egle. So far as Sir Richard

Cartwright is concerned, it wouid be interesting to know
where he gets his Information, in view of the fact that no

official account of the se called exodu6 is kept. Sir

Richard is a politician, and our Buffalo contqmporary
need not go beyond its own country ta discover low it-

tie deptndence can be placed upon the statements of a
pelitician, the goal of whos ambition is a seat on the

Treasury benches.

T HE plan of storing a mill as full of wleat as it will

bold, in order te save the cost of erecting an eleva-

tor or warehouse especialy for its accommodation, is a

risky one. The danger from fire is obviously misch
greater in a building containing nachinery, ail, we.te,
four dust, lamps, etc., than in an isolated warehouse or
elevator. This increased danger also makes lt neces.
sary for the miller te pay heavy insurance charges, which
the storing of bis grain in a separate warehouse would,
te a great extent, ielieve hin of.

T HE bonus hunter bas been deprived of his occu-
pation, and short.sighted municipahtties of the

pleasure of giving away their hard.earned dollars, by
the Act which came into force on Nov. i st, for regulating
the granting of bonuses by municipalities. The princi
pal provisions of the Act are : that in order ta grant a
bonus two.thirds of the qualified voters must vote in its
favor, and there must also be a majority of dte votes
actually polled on the by-law placed before the ratepay-
ers in its favor-this applies te the granting aid either
to establish or te promote any manufacturing industry,
or for lending money ta such for the same object; that
no municipality shal grant a bonus to anynne who pro-
poses to establish an industry of a similar nature ta one
already in operation in the place, and which bas been
established without any bonus; that no bonus shall be
granted by a municipialty te secure the removal thereto
of an industry already established elsewhere in the Prov-
ince; that no municipality shall grant a bonus which
would for its payment, together with the payment of any
bonuses already granted, require an annaal levy, for
principal and interest, exceeding ten per cent of the to-
tal annual municipal taxation.

HE announcement is made in the daily papers
that the Government will abolish the privilege of

grinding American wheat in bond. If this as the inten-
tion of the Government, justice te the two thousand mil-
lers of Canada demands that the import duty on Ameri-
can fleur should be placed at a prohibitive figure. We
have no objection ta the home market being reserved
for Canadian farmers, it properly belongs ta them; but he
important interests of the millets are entitled te equpi
consideratîon. The protection afforded fleur manufac-
turers under existing arraagements, is by no means equal
te that enjoyed by manufacturers of other products.
The import duty Of 50 cents per barrel on flour is by no
means a prohibitive one. This is seen in the glutted

: condition of the four market in Canada at present-a
condition which is due in a large measure te the great

- quantities of American fleur which have lately been
shipped te this country and sold at whatever prîce it
would bring. The producing capacity of United States
mills bas become se great, that a foreign market must
be found for a considerable proportion of the fleur

. manufactured by them. England is a large consumer
. of American fleur, but latterly the demand frot that

quarter appears te have declined. As a resuit of this,
? stocks have accumulated in the United States te such

, ait extent that the large mills have agreed to cease the per-
e atious for a tine, in hope that the market wili regain its
1 equillibrium. In the neantime, large quantîties of

e American surplus stocks are being dumpied on the Can-
1 adian-market, and slaughtered for whatever price can be
g obtained. Thus the Canadian miller is leit without a
d market, and is made te suffer from the consequences of

r unwase competition amongst American millets. Such a
- condition of things should net exist under our presient
s pohicy of protection te home industries. There is n.
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vested in the four milling industry in Canada a vast
amount cf capital, which should nul be allowed to be
sacrificed tu the cut.throat competition of foreign manu.
facturers. I(grinding in bond wereabolished, the fanners
of Ontario and the Northwest would not be coinpelled ta
fand a market four thousand miles away for their wheat,
white the raising of the duty se as ta exclude foreign
gour would put in profitable operation again the wheels
of hundreds ofmills throughout Canada, and gtve emi-
ployment ta hundreds of men now itdle.

We are pleasei ta observe that the Toronto Iflar/d is
flghting the battle of the Canadian millers iu this mat-
ter. Speaking on the subject, that paper remarks:
"There is still another wrong which ought ta be made
right as soon as possible, and that is, the admission of
American gour here ai the nominal dutv of 5o cents per
barrel, while Canadian gour is excluded from the States
by a duty of 20 per cent. on the value, which with our
ai pre-ient prices, is more than double what our
duty is. This is an injustice ta ourselves, outrageous,
indefensible. and one crving for a remedy. The govern-
ment is about ta do justice ta Canadian farmers by put-
ting a stop ta the grindang of wheat in bond ; next let st
do justice to Canadian millers by putting an extinguisher
on the importation of American four. To do this we
need not resort ta anything that our neighbrs could
cal harsh or unfriendly. We have simply ta make our
duty on four exactly what their own s-no more, no
less. They will do the job, and will 'do it up brown,
too."' We regret that there as not greater adhesaveness
amongst Canadian millers. It is by no means certain
that the disadvantages under which they have been
placed might not have been removed before now had they
taken a unated stand in support of their interests.

T HE attention of millers and others using bags, is
directed te the new half.page advertisement in

this paper, of Messrs. A. W. 'Mlorris & 13ro., Montreal.
We are infatied that this firni have already secured a
large amount of custom for their new bag manufactory,
and that their facilities for turning out a good article
with the utmost despatch, are unsurpassed. Read care-
fuily what they have ta say in their advertsement, and
write then for full particulars.

T HE élfilùg Wieorld disputes our statement that
" No. s Manitoba hard " wheat holds first position

on the Liverpool market, and quotes figures from
the London AH/er which show that on a certain day in
October Manitoba and Duluth Iàheat brought exactly
the sane price. Our statement was based upon a cable
despatch which appeared in the Toronto daily papers.
Adànitting, however, that Duluth wheat stands ona a par
with 'Manitoba wheat in ihe Liverpool market, ihat fact
dots not prove that the best grade of the former is equal
ta thi. best grade of lhe latter. We were in error when
we referred ta No. i Manatoba hard wheat on the
Liverpool market, as we have since been informed on
retiable authority that not a bushel of first grade Mani.
toba wheat finds ils way te the English market. Our
total production of wheat of that quality has thus far
been retained in this country for the use of Canadian
millets. The 'Manitoba wheat exportei is second grade,
cr No. : Northern, and this, our contemporary admits,
holds ils own with first grade 'Minnesota and Dakota
wheat. In the language of our contemporary, "I Honest
comparisons alone will answer ; honest statements alone
will convince." The finest wheat in the world is grown
in the Canadtan Northwest, Yankee braggadocio to the
contrary notwithstanding.

THE BEST.T HE best machinery, the best programme and the
best managed mills do not necessarily do the best

work with the best wheai. Everything may ne ever s
complete, but if the miller faits te comprehend, or for
any resson to take advantage of ilat which is set before
him,he will fait in domng good work. It asih the most
delicate arrangements and adjustments for making dis.
tinctions in milling matters ihat the greatest mistakes
may be made. With ntchanical provisions fa- recogn.
nizing and caring for aIl the finer differences in the
milling of the stock, there is required a mental provision
for distinguishing the uses and necessities for such ar-
rangement. Theme s no object in having a compiete
mill unless an equally complete man be chosen t0 ian it.
If the ner distinctions be made in the reduction ou the
stock and ils ultimate grading and separations, it is only
possible to have these distinctions preserved by o:serat.
ing the machine in the spirit and intention of thc origi.
nai designer. Itis afrequenta experience ftill builders
that the Mills with which they take the triost pains. ithose
which they study the most carefully, antid in which they

make the most elaborate preparations toi good milling,
give then the most trouble, There is in mind a mill
which was planned by a prominent and capable mill
builder, which failied ta such an extent as ta reflect dis-
credit on the firni which built it-not because il was
inefficient in any degree, but rather because it was trio
good, tao complete for the men who were to run it•
They were not organised in a way ta recognise or use
its better points. One feature of this mill was the grad-
ual reduction of middlings. These men could not see
why these middlings should not be "1crushed down" at
once, ani crush them down they did, and the conse-
quence was that when they came ta the place in tht miill
where they should have had their best middlings, they
had a lot of dat, feathery stock, which made soft, flat,
grey four, instead of making the best gour in the mill.
The builder of this mill was enough a a politician ta see
a way out of his trouble. He took out that gradual reduc-
ta. apparatus as far as it applied to the middlings, and
put in mnilltomes, and the resuit was that the owners were
happy. They were coeurued in the beliefthat smootb
roos would not do for the rerducùm of middlings and
that the buhrs made whiter, more granttar ad altoge-
ther better gour.- TAe Mii/sht'n.

The big mill ai Keewatin Is now in running order.

Jos. H.N:tton. tiller. Nebury. Ont.. bas sold out.

A flounng mill is w.,nted at New Westminster. Rt C.

The oatmeal mill at Ridgetown Ont.. is atmot conpleted.

Messrs. Summeteldt & Sons bave purchaied the mill ai Suit=
West. Ont.

tr. Martin Argell. of Newcastle. Ont.. is putting some new
machinery in his flour mill.

K. Chisholm & Co.. mill owners. Drampton. Ont.. are asking
an extension fron their creditors.

James Austin. Ingetsol. Ont.. has begun building a mili on the
site of one burned some tinme since.

A.achinery is bring put into tht new elevatorat Killamney Man..
aud is expected te be in operation very shonly.

MI. W. Thompson. of Mitchell. Ont.. ho reoentily putchaied
the I ondan easeal mils. bas refused 8.0oo for bis bargata.

A dleputation of westerne ilers wili intervaew the musiister of
cusintas. Ottawa. on the subject uf the grnding of wheat in boid.

Much dssat:sfaclion is being expressed by grain shippers ai
the inefficiency of the Grand Trunk Railway in removring gma.

MIrs. Gully will not venture out because she saw in the paper
that - the bulls and the bars were having a lively fight on the
strect.''

James Dunlop bas purchased the Burns property on Catharine
st. south. liamiliton Ont.. and intends etecting a fouring lia on
the site.

The opening certa.onies in connection with the starting in oper.
ation of the large néew llouring tmills at Rio de Jamero were At.
tended by the Emperoro t rail.

In Ontario the weathetr bas been favorable to winter ea and
reports are that the crops neer looked stronger. uIth seldon
a greater breadth sown than now.

The machinery for the new C. A. Young elevator ai Deloishe.
Man.. bas bern placed in positon. It will be run by steamu. And
indldes a complete cleaning apparatus.

Chalmers iros. A Pethune have nverted their grain wareuse
ai lot Mond. Man.. into an eletator, having a capacity of t..
oc bushels. to be run by horse power.

When the big C.P.R. ekLvaeor at Fort Wiiam aow being con.
structed. and the annex to the nid elevator arm completed. the
combined capacty of the tree will be about 3.ooo.oo bethels.

Thessalon. Ont.. waints a rouer mil. lrospects aMe ged ad
the couacil would assist the enterprise. Ail particulars wili be
furanshed by addresuing X. Spariing. editior ALdwak. Tbeiman.
Ont.

The mittle Milling Co.. wil ask the council of tho ae euwipaity

of Palle. Man.. to sumit a hy.law to the ratepayers, grating a
bonus of fouror five tihouand doars to ad in the erecti of a
roler mill there.

R. Muir à Co.. et Wianipeg.have accepted theder cf a bonsus
of 36.ooo and exemption from taxation for ao yerns. for the ret-
lion of a roller lur mll ait Treberne, Mam. The min wil have a
capicity of sa5 banels.

On Saturday, tytb Novembe., the Cer& et Sherk & Saidrs
leur mills, Iridgeport. Oat., was etered by tbrglars and the

safe i.lewn open. They carrd en'about So.ne. overlokig a
draeer containing 5400.

The stock of %our in lantdo. November t. ais about 475.000
sacks, l.Averpool 76.73. Glasgow 8664. and M Pristol s.o
sacks, Makig a total f 54,ooo sacks agaiist 695. bat ye
as.d 93o.oo sacks la :06.

The fclWaing bave beet appointed edices ai diretor et the
Ittlati1e Mlliiig Co. I1attsil. Ou : I'NeaidetA. H. Helmn;
Managing Directo~ and S«etay. GSe. Sae: Direteetn, Mer-.
&logma. Sauer. R. Paett. J. Masters, . 9.AIn.J. ht. taM,
and Abe. FAEl.

A wriser in the N.rthseuratr Miler says: 'A deddd ingpres.
Ment is Iotiomele in the taiN using a uctie.s en the ban ie
the mil sot using et. The outnsib#le purpose cd the sunt. is
to keep the Sour dust front fyin au over thte mi whe. the »4«.
ios are beiag exasiaedt. Mare •p.muny ail the aspe-,t
la the miU be maskst if the fie fourtaea out by ten sts is
ept out of the balers and put iet the le grade. The maer

who bas never »se a nods ction the breaks wai be ageey lier.
puied il le wi se 0e". t 0ad how muclh better bis breaks ail
wok. as Ile dut is mot ealy hept dos but thb ha geaed by
the digest redmtis is alo carried ce. ad the possibity ef
the spouts and comveyors *liag aiwM douet and becmlsg sur a
avoided. TIbus tht whoie Mi wiN work to lesr adwVe.
Severaj important points agaiued by the sef such scio.
The dut maie by the reductionlsavi and the miN hep clarer.
'lh lie 1e1r or dumt cm be put mie the ow grade ai bitter

uaes'four ahi lse thesesult. Au a~-eules dethat lseuided
and the rils wi wrk fceur and butter. The speuts. syaies
and ekvaters ain be fre from 'aitre. d And dy, ami lat
muai longer and tIaee wi8 le es iiabaiy ef haviag suated r
S feur. liai lest te"ebtes tbe rec s alai mayanour
bas waitchd bis frail bark ai m unae to tel e ae i his
dd'clty. Spouts, cosveyrs. elevauers a qd seea i Ompued ae.
tilated become s-u amd mfter sinading a few days will see moea
Boer thas the uer is aweare ef. hs caimg Ni aimahse se
anxiety. Il is by c- isolsaof tie dhu nt sda d ai abg
aer thwe aWC be es1 he audsde tt ie" mist m o.
TIes. if silau d aWr exp ete hat them é wi de btr w"
ra eai And bu atnded wh me essemy by iag tis p.
cer appliasce il wst sem but wi-da le adap it. o
abouli le tae i. pestieg aisappliaSeeifthi hin dathie IM. #
what migh be maie mmefl f pruoty esructi d mi
Aaaged u imt oer1ise prme a fanre."

The piMs es Pt WaMshint. bas patd Mr. J. M. Karr.
et Hwàamdsis Oat. a paisas. n *gheanus t tweoq.ee dem
maile by Nu a MaW ami iMsaid tborpumusse eslam mm
-. r ti -ed b mness by Ile mbo amien s es- . a@"
e Imm batir psr.

lie Glenelg flour mill$ nar Aldsaisn Ont.. owaed 1, W. & J.
Groey of Toronto, were burned with their contents, to.ooo buoshl
of wheat. on the mcmning of the 8th November. The re is sp.
posed ta have been caused by the explosian of a Ianip. The ls
wai be ovesr au.ooo: insurance. 013,000. About 5.ooo busuhe
of wheat were saved an various condItions.

A prominent Canadian miller who was staying in Eagland la
the summer. paid a visit te the Sun Flour Mill Co's. ull, at
Waltham Abbey, which li on Simon's relier systen. and has bes
described ln these columa. Having returned ta Canada, hc u
writes tu Mr. Witheringtm, Mr. Simon's sepresentative, &aki«g
for particulars and quotations for machines, remakihng tha "he
considers that mll second to none le has seen on eithur side ofthe4
waater for resuts-ndon Mir's Gasette.

We belliee the slev bolting idea Is a good une. says the Aio.
stne. and that it the hands of proper. skilled mechanics. will cote
lin to tale a large pi.ace in a bulting scheme cf the mills of thiq
country. and that the apparent Insurmountable obstacles will fa
like the legions of others of the lust. Webelieve"thatrpidstrides
have Leni tmade in this direction during rcent months. and the
prouf of posibities is now .thand. However. we do net adrie
any ont ta rush into a matter of this kind, but ta wait and see the
daims of al new ideas adequately substantiaied before being takea
up.

How many times have vou heard miliers sav. a level.headu
writer has sald. " the quality of the fdIos depeadeat upon the
quality of the separations. and where one miller mates a better
tour thian anotiher he does It by naking better separatios; ad
in the aiate result he gets the high grade stock into the hig
grade par ad the low grade stock into the lom grade packer.
It does not follow tha baise he nahes a very high grade patest
or cirar thit l throws the la grade into the leed pile; the mai.
ing of superior high grade does at lkpl that questioable stocks
are run ino low grade or red dog. The mm gond jadgmet
which males a superior biga grade flur wit a". discrimaine
and use the sate methods with reference to the intemaueas and
loeer grides."

A man who does îlot understand how to put u, a mili building
should nevrr undirtake it without consulting an - •rt There
are sne very smart people in the wurtd %ho imagine at what
they do not know asn't won hknouing. Tbey would undertake to
build a mill as quick as they would aitempt te build a cow.shcd,
and we know ui sume mili.builders. so.called. who should quit
their present avocation and confine themsarlvts to cow.shed build.
tng. We do not intend these raaMks ta apply to thet gentlesai
who is orseeing the construction of the mill now going up in tils
city. but when we Iearned that he had not discovred, util a .
furnisher had informerd him. that not enough space aid bee aI.
lowrd betwcen doors in the second story of his mill to admit the
teels and spouting. we feit like quoting for bis beneEt extracts fram
the A. B. C literature of some of our leading writera on mll.build.
ing.-iaaw Miler.

Il is stated that Anercan spring aheat four bas reeatly beta
receited in tIis city Wh"ich o ail appearances was peedy sound,
It formed dough with al the characteristics of iu $sual seaeguh,
but as soon asit ais placed in the oven il fei as fiat as a pancale.
and ibis uith other unmistakable symptoms we are informed,
proved il conclusively to be dour, a portion of which was gromi
from ioen wheat. ItMis wculd also appr te conrs the reporsi
of frouan ialt i the American as %e as Canadian Nowest.
Wc have it upon reliablt authoritytai a great dea af Mimeasota
Sour bas been ground from a maxture i froIen and sound whbet
this year. and il is contended that the product therdfrom canat be
dtstngu:shed front that ground from saund wheat. and ha it à caly
In cases where the proportion of frosen wheat mixed witl good is
exccssi. ibat any bad results can be detected. It isevident bow.
evter that in the instan- above referred to. the minler did sot ob.
serve the precaution necessary in the process of mixing.-4oNtrei
Traie quadeiu.

1
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oldres.. d........... se es s
e. ad ad... ........ as n su ce

: e umu"mu............. se s0
Xmsawai il perM.........a s ce

S" 11a....................... se).as
Redk.................... se es as 6
Waot......................'s 3 ec

anmawod. Noaad a ............ mia se
cert.. N. n..................ce »e.e

WhaeaâN,. s and ... ...... :...usces asce
I!ackaa. No. ad............... asce 3e e

3IONTRE41. PRICES.
Mea r. Ut.
Ah. at .sa............... ce@es c

ircho, 5a c M.............a
anoo.. ...................... ,s c a r e

Wanut.peM.......... .ss 0 e
tern pe......................ca c 4 e s

Cear. .......................... e quce

Chep lucll............... .. se g e

Eim.1 st................... as " ale
ELm. Ro ................. sce 30 le
N pi. hard. M................. sucs e sce

a Ioai......................... a et sce
Oku. 31 ....................... 4a gi m

Pine.clcM............... 3ea 4e l
Pine. dq. « ... .......... as 7 l3e

Irekinck ....m.................. sas Ms 30e

Sh~~mt; v.gCmi
NiuCnu....................... ooff oe e

t.ash i....................Sa ge
Sr .. .o si c . ............. » se as ce

.eC ................ .......... 44se e
n, et ga.li..................a e 3es

' .& ... "................ as a e

Prt a: ...............e........... I se 17 7

o... ..... ".......... lis 3 lrenc....r................... e 3ca

XEW YORK. PRICES.

mi....................... Sace
W ......................... 4

Cu' p.. ..................... as ce e
Caru. ........................... S le 3ae

Conan ............................ s Q
ra .................... c 3e 3 e
Ecke t............................... .4 31s

em m ors................. c3 e 1 3 ce
C .oa ...... ............... . a s p3e

........................... ace y
C il ....................... asce es

SeMc ......................... aS pse

'rai......................is ..e.
el ......................... s 53 e

raimbr..................... Sol30 Ic c
f lu ........................

se kI % MIS ................

lt ic ... .li.m . ............... .s s i

iab...........................4 e1
siia, rc lauee................3t 3*e

56I'l.'s tn.eSo............... 30 se 3Ss.a.............. 4 5 4
dr................. .. . uae

.a~c......................UGO es e

,i ood...ac......... a GOS
nocs ................... a e

...................... qa e ee
h ~M.....................asas3'..

a ...................... hua esG

ALBANY. N. Y* PRICES
MIlNLS AND LATit.

n'aced pie........... 44
Sawed, extra...... ........... 4 40
Sawed eWar butta.... ..........
Cedar. xxx......................4 0

!g es. eedar maied............ a75
Ite .l ....................

Lath, ie..... ....... a 35
... ................... 20oo

.175

Boards. o lu.. eah.............. :314  ................................. 33
. 0 %x4. emc ....................... :

t stripm.sf4......................... o9

Sin. and up. good............. soo
5000
4500

Picings .............. 40 00
SU toà a.. good......... ... 00

4ths............... ....... 45 oo
Selets....................... 4o00
Piciea......... ........ •35 Goo
: n, good......... .... •..So00o .43S 00
fils........................ 45300

sele.. .................... 4000
Piclimg.................... 3500

Cutting p to a u............. B5 Do
racetpla .................. 300

Sheivig bonis. is in. ai up... S o
Dremag bds.. marow........... soloo
S~hi boards......... 7Go

Box .. ... ::*..* ... :4 Zo 0
sin.bwoardsnadbette..... .. 3000

Cosmos.. .. .. .. .. 7 GO
ti in. boards diuulig ad better. G0

Comns.. .. .. .. .. f6 oo
%Wia. sding selected :3 ft.. .c -ano.. .. .. .. ..

:a i.sding slected.......•..430oo
Cosumce.. .......... 4 GOo

Norway. elected.. .. .. .. o@COmnma.. .. .. .. .- 14 0
Commua.. 12 G0

o . p k. 3 dreming ad
bette. .. .. .. 45 00

s Ia. bords. ;3 .. duen, aad
better ect.. .. . 28 0 0
CUlls.. .. .. .. 17 O

650
500
4So
350
4 m
300

a 35
a 35

2005

a ooo

5500
3000

4500

5000
4500
4000
sa00
4700

400
300

300o

3300

180oo
2600
3400
1300

3600

45 00
100

46o@
1906
26 oo
z6oo

50oo
15S00

3300
m 00

BUFFALO AND TONAWANDA PRICES.
NoSWAY PINE-OUGN.

No. s.i and SU i.............. so o m o
No a. land : in............. 1500 15
No. : and": ia..... ....... 150 à,

Soo ct N o. 3. i a d 1 x int........ lm O
No. 1. a u in.......... .. 17 .
N o . 3.- al d M 1 ............ a ou

ScuatIina 4 to ms.:s to6 *.. .4 m
Tuber. 4x6 to scara........... 16 oo oU

WNIT PiNt-MouG.

Uppe1s.îaad:Mi............ 4400 45ol
1% an inl ............... 4400 460

IN.3and4in ............ 54oo 36oc
Sdoma i inach................... 36 00 30 Oc

3.1( 2% Mad a i........... 3700 40 o
M%•3amd4inc.... .. 4400 46 0

C Ns. N.: . .. .... 3700 190o
sX. a d auaia c.. .... 3300 35 «

SU. 3 ad 4 iCh... .... 3700 40 oc
No. a. 1ind..... ....... 1700 19 oc

ÎK. IM ad a inc .... ta ce m oc
Mmndier. a i6ch...... .... 3000 31 Oc

MACHINERY
LIST OF WOOD.WORKING MACHINES

fr sale b H. W. PETRIE. Wrautoed.
rNc: 9Yu St eet. Toemato.

24 INC Sface Plamer. Roges mak
HREE Siée moulds. Rogers aube. ConMe.

ROOM Hade Laie. wih Wood Fme,

NEW. a N I.n..sde ilUl. Goût mau.

SHifNGLE joims 3-. 4.. and6 kains.

SAW M^o". a fse G"" e.

FOOT /iaqmmummGa rumlo

12 INCH Diagan b er.

ONE Aasoamie LHade Late.

Ni 3. n.. as.. Ge maw..

NEW Deuing Mabm-e. T4rIa mae.

OESet t Houp Main. Amuie malb.

BR,o uame mai-. Lep.t. N. Y..

MA'lUlR. Essýd &a s me. OwSe

ONE Deesty S.irg ig 5- mdl Ow.

ONE ar Isad o0 te<Wo Wo.waS uadua.
ery. a Gk male.

OE a Pe UpIC SwWe Casse. MA.

Equaleing saos. eoc.
NO. a "'"' sCotonm' umb"*., r*

SET .1th DNdag Ma&hl.

PRmGHT ser. a* comae.

OxE o...ela*e. ».m.h

ONE m MacMa KI& od- .

OkNv 24"chard Spoke .athe. FRay & CO.'s
makle.

ONE New Axe lliandk Lathe. ltile Ai LW lopomm I.
pOWER Morticer. Goidie & McCulloch. ANKMiU DOMINION BANK.

P01111, jm. Ivo.Emq., suan4atuTorcelo.

O)NE St of ke Macitinery. Fay & Co.'s SMILUV.M.A.
make. AAttWLIUSTHONE manil Wood Shingle Mtachine. Waterous

P>OLE Road Cars. Tobimpâ Addreit-Agvnq. To.

ONESelf Feed Latihe tachiie. Waterous niake. H obwu t g ta mi>

S)F et of liai Naiting Nt-chilne!. W imauiclaitt e

SAND l'uper'. new ujd secondhand. Hable Woiimr lpcmtuiece 0 aw

ONE Saw Mill liead luck. Galt matke.

ONE Fairbanks' Timber Gauge. n la aum«bh ils 'IL

HEADING Turner. Goldk& McCulloch make,. 1tw cattaiuner ctuIOh

ONE Shingle Edger, with frame work. t
oaIy -la" te sol..

ONE Power scrollSaw.

WO self.Acting Shingle Machines. Quebec iIi:cmdinteiu S w .
mke. cvl scdWcsu ttr i"$vca

TWO Shingi lackaers. all iron. , v " Pm

POWER MAorticer. with Doring Attachment. Caminabm *ils te m accai provW
mi qta oe d éldidy ,mmuioae ttbe

INOOD Turning Lathes, several sises. 5uiu d' g ud Win M bmspliei teMy

DOUnLE Cope Tenoning Machine. Dundas Vaoibn lat"m m dmaiiMl ecti gfioot.

DRAG Saw Machine. Goldie & McCuILoch. imonwiadaipt t bdep.w

POWER MortiSer. Gatt nuke. b ,io

NEW llind S-at Tenoner. G-lt make. s ma.. %vius f d à lepset mod litmhea

NO. 4 Cant Gourlay Inaner and Matcher. lii b2ft d dm a t
SdinoTa.-The Wod teo outth

INCH Iony lIancr. Cowan & Co.·s make. uapuooma. or i umce. _j .
0ht izacîelz am itl% &hWbotetas aMd clu.

' CH Plancr and Matcher. Dundas make. tomt m la Taqui.

p LA~K ndCratcrrnt/Sc2eIicitC..r, W.. .ss ES, I Barrste.ort.

PLAERan Matchr . %ich:2els mke. De.
triit.

NfEW Eclipse Mia=e and Matchber. Galt snake.

1 NO- 5 P ant. Matcher. GalIt mae.

NEW Iony Planer and Matchers. only $7j5.

SEND for deripde list. givingful 'notkulars;
and mention wants. H. PETRIE. Brant.

ford and Toronto.

SI'EAM USERB

*zAxaMa <.sf ele ene, es.e oQja6es
am.r, i'&ar .oe4 reviM.ie

M, 'wi e .e

MMMM AuffATM
STATOMM WIIII,

A. Wactuos. pide . Cer Ofee. TO.
seaIo: W. J. WALt.Maioc. SMeeary. 48 Ger.

?ad St. Wes. ToeRnto.

EsafMiai 189.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND,
2 sd nMWMar Cumi,

X. A. KELLOND. . Rima. Pamaa.

memusuui OMe: ISI S. James St.: F. H. Reymid,
Reluut Partner Ocee: Pacic aig.,
F.Soies. AgeduciSa c4apomb.

TIMEWBLL & SON,
d ar se a s- - ap ly lwe r a

0d iIm' O ~ dhd

tc., flm al n. d iW tucey

AaTuoca T. Taauawms., M.C.S..C.E.,
Aavuva W. TnmUwa.,

ca"Mae be, Mai S, Wsd g.. N.

iictoria Wire MIS
ESTABLISHED 1*39.

Perforewt St *te,
8w1 and fro Wire otk

a ra artO, ONe

KkY
NMWUFACTUaEOs OF

MACHINES,
I m mal d.lo..AS imaesa.M

|lu m ic dUO
PL&?UO NAcINU

CAML nu.%
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ELECTRIC LIGHT IN SAW MILLS.

T IE rapid introduction uf the electric light into
northwestern saw mills, marks and emphasizes

the progressive and practical spirit of the lumtibernen of
this region, says the lip'<'d Wo4'rker. The use of
electricity in saw mills began before the systems and
devices which are now in common use had been brought
any where near perfection, and il las gone on steadily
until a coasiderable proportion of the first-class mills in
the white pine district are supplied with apparatus ade.
quate to the task of turning nght into day. New plants
are in process ofinstallation all the lame, however, and
beyond question the liglht companies are likely to drive
a brasker trade the present fall and coming winter than
they did a year agn, even, when the work they did was
very heavy. In point of fact, a modern mill can not be
called fully equipped without the electric lighting sys-
lent. Evtn aif night runs are not regularly necessary.
there is always a tame toward the end of the season
when at is impossible to do a fuli day's work by day-
light, and when the absence of artificial light tenders it
i.ecessary to lose a good deal of tinte that is usually the
most valuable of any in the season. A number of mills
have this season put in plants for no other purpose ilian
to be able to niake the most lunber they could during
the season with a single crew, and with no intention of
attempting night work this year at least. No doubt
they can figure on a good profit on the inveitnent in
the saviig of time that il will enable them to nake.
When il is desirable to increase the capacity of the mill
without adding to the extent of the pant, the use of
electric lghts is the readiest, cheapest, and indeed the
only means to the end in view. For a comntaratively
nominal expense, an operator can provide himself with
two mills where before he had but one, and be able to
count as certainly upon the additional capacity acquired
as if il consisted of an entirely separate plant. The old
objections to gas and oil l:ghts has no force against the
electric illumination. Il is claamed, and doubtless upon
substantial grounds, that as rnuch and as good lumber
can be made by the clectric light as by that furnished
by old Sol himself, an assertion which seems reasonable
when the brilliancy of the illumination it gives is con-
sidered along with the fact that it can be so placed that
the sawyer can have the full force of it on the face ofthe
log. In dark weather a saw mill is not the most bright-
ly lighted place in the world ; but at night, since the
electric light came into vogue, and the improved sys-
tems of using it were generally adopted, there is nothing
to be said against the quantity and quality of the light
that is available. If the superiority of the electric light
over all other systens of illumination needed any
demonstration, il could readily be had in any saw mili
where the former is in use.

A CAPILLARY STEAM BOILEL

A T a recent meeting of the French Society of Civil
Engineers. in Paris, M. Serpollet is reported to

have described his new tubular boiler, for which he
claims that il cannot possibly explode. The boiler con-
sists simply of a solid.drawn steel tube, which bas, with
the exception of ils two ends, been rolled out fdat, so as
to leave it an a channel only o-i to o-3 mm. wide. The
tube is then coiled spirally, and ils inner end îs bent up
vertically to receive the steam pipe, while the feed pipe
is screwed inta the outer end of the spiral. This spiral
tube hoiler is placed into r furnace, which may be ofi the
slow combustion type, and there is no need for csther
stop valve, blow-off cocks, gauge glass, or safety valve.
Tihe ked water. upon entering the capillary channel
within the tube, is instantly converted inta steam, and
issues perfectly dry. The tube ofa i horse-pwerbiler
is 69t. 6:n. long, and when dattened out .ain. wide; its
total heating surface is about 5 feet square, and it is said
ta cvaporate 45 pounds of water pet hour, with a con-
sumption of 9 pounds of coal. The supply of sieam ta
the engîne is rcgulated by regulating the amnount offeed
walet sent into the boskr, and for ths purpose the in-
ventor arranges the regulator of the engine either to act
upon the waste cock of the feed pump or upon a slding
lAck, by which the strole of the feed pump us altered.
There being practically no water in the boiler, the reg-
lations are said to be as precise and quick as with the
usual types of engmes. To stop the engmne i is or.ly
necessary to close the cock on the suction pipe of the
pump, or even the waste cock fully. A few days after
'M. Serpollet bad brought ihis boiler before the Societe
des Ingenieurs Civils, le sbowed the application of it to
a sitan driven tricycle sn the streets cf l'aris. The
boiler was carred behind the axle of the main driving
wbels, and the engine was fixed under the riders seat,
which aiso cotiains a supply of water and fuel. A speed
of G!a Miles an hour was auaiued over roads having 1-5

per cent. grades. The weight of the tricycle in service,
but without the rider, is 3i cwt.

A NEW AND RENARKABLE GAS.

A NEW ga-:, possessing some ren:arkable proper-
tes, has been discovered by Prof. Thorpe and Mr.

J. W. Rodgers, in the research laboratory of the Normal
School of Science. It is asulpho luorideofphosphorus
of the composition PSF3, aud is termed by its discover-
ers thiophosphoryl fluoride. The best method for its
preparation consists an heating pentasulphide of phos.
phorus with lead fluoride in a leaden tube. It may also
be obtained by substituting bismuth fluoride for the
fluoride of lead, the only difference between the two re.
actions being that the second requires a higher tempera-
ture than the first. Again, when sulphur, phosphorus,
and lead fluoride are gently warmed together, an ex-
tremely violent reaction occurs, but if a large excess of
the fluoride of lead be employed a tolerably steadv
evolution of the new gas occurs, the excess of the
ead sait appearing to act as a moderator. It is an
interesting fact, throwing considerable light upon the
constitution of the sulpho.fluoride, says Nature, that it
may be obtained by heating togethet to s50o C. in a
sealed tube a mixture of the corresponding chloride-
thiophosphorpi chloride, ISCL3, a mobile colorless
liquid -and trifluoride of arsenic. The simple exchange
ni chlorine for fluorine here brings about a striking
physical change, from a highly refracting liquid to a col-
crless gas. In the first place, it is spontaneously indam-
mable. If it be collected over mercury, upon which it
exerts no action, in a tube terntaating above in a jet
and stop.cock, and the latter be slowly turned so as to
permit of its graduai escape, the gas immediately ignites
as it comes in contact with the air, burning with agreen-
ish yellow flame tipped at the apex with blue. If, how-
ever, a ulide tube containing the gas standing aver
mercury be suddenly withdrawn from the mercury trough,
the larger mass of gas ign'tes with production of a fine
blue flash, the yellow:sh green tint again being observed
as the light dits away. Thiophosphoryl fluoride is read-
ily decomposed by the electric spark with deposition of
sulphur. If a quantity contained in a tube over mercury
be heated for a consideable lime, complete decompo-
sition occurs, sulphurand phosphorus both being deposi-
ted upon the sides of the tube and gaseous silicon tetra-
fluoride left. From a spectroscopic examination, dasso-
ciation was shown to occur at the lowest temperature of
the electric spark. The gas is slowlydissolved by water,
and appears to be somewhat soluble in either, but
alcohol and benezine exert no solvent action upon it.
Finally, the colorless, transparent gas was reduced to a
liquid, somewhat resembling the sulpho.chloride, by

teans ut Caillttct's liquefaction apparatus.

PUBLICATIONS.
We have received tram the author a copy of " The

Steam Iloiler Catechism," by Robert Grmshaw, M. E.
This is a practcal and most useful book for taim
enganeers, fire:nen, owners and makers of boilers of any
kind. It treats of the properties of steam and fuel, and
the theory and practice of designing, constructing, iring
and repairing, and contains numerous illustrations ex-
planatory of the anithor's ideas. The price of the book
is Sa.oo, for which sum il will be sent post.paid ta any
address by the publisher. Address the Practical pub.
lishing Co., ai l'ark Row, New York.

We ait in receapt of a very handsome new catalogue
just issued by Messes. Wm. & J. G. Greey, proprietors
of the Toronto Mill Furnishing Works. This catalogue
numbers more than two bundred pages, and is superbly
printed on heavy toned and callendered paper. It is
illustrated with about three buandred cuis of machines
manufactured and sold by this firm. The book is en-
closed ih attractive lithographed covers, on the front of
which arc shown the m.tnufactory on the corner of
Church and Esplanade Streets, in this city, together
with several of tht leading machines ntaufactured ; and
on tie back, portraits of the late Wm. Greey, who
founded the business in 1874, and af Messes. John J.
Greey and W. S. I. Lawee, the prent proprietors.
The book bears the imprint et Messes. Bingham & Web.
ber. the well-known catalogue printers, ci Ibis cil), and
its pages redle t the excellence of the workmanship
which as charactenstic oi that enterpestng krm.

The Montreal water works. oss trage, suprisendent, )a
noW tbcca 1a operation for Ihuty.et. years. the original poUer
beîug waier. Ai the "whd house o fne oi ie ed«gl atme
thris 1,aisatlliausewhact forîhirty-theey haskias eedandr
the pressure f watur feraished by a caa. Smu wa addd j
says. sa le med whe the wate g ot. The cty, hweer,
ha eutrown the water.power service. adm s md in *di.

The fullowing mtpositiuot is recommanended as a good filling fW
n nilllstone :Melt soue nlum, and ith eery two lbs. sair in ofe
tablspoonful or coarse brown suKar.

Ta Fix 1t1etCt. DaMAWaNVs -Virst puas the drawing throqh
clear water, go carefully over with skiimed millk. usng a cames.
liait pencil dip In a weak solution of alum. and let it dry lAt.
Allow a thin ut'n of Isinglass to run over the drawing on pe.
fectly leve I surace.

F. M. Stowe. of Winneconne. Il is sald. bas solved the Iolae
of tempeting brass. lie bas shown a fine edged tol that %lU cal
a seasoned pline or hemlock knot without affecting the lot. and
the various tests lie bas iade proved it superior to steel for cuttlq
purposes. as it takes altogtether a finer edge.

A ne* way of annealing small pieccs of steel is to beat the pliec
as slolv as possible. and when ai a low red heat put il betwera
two pieces of dry boards and screw them up tight in a vice. lie
steel burns ils way into the boards. and on coming together aroud
it. they form a practicatly air.tight charcoal bed. When it couls
off the steel is apt to be found thoroughly annealed.

A new process bas been devised for clevuing luhricating o tht
bas once beec used. so that it can be used again. 'lhe oilispor.
ed gently over a lied of iron which is strongly magnetiaed. Nht
heaps of Iron fragments costitute a magnetic spoage which stop
all the pa.ticles of metal. especially those of iro. The oil is the.
passed through two hait fuluers and comes out perkectly lean.

The folloting figures show the amount of pressure required to
unite the po* ders of the respective ietals. Lad unhies ai thr.
teen tons per square inch. tin ai nineten tons. zinc ai thirty.eight
tons. aniimony ai thirty.eight tons. aluminium ai thirty.eight ta,
bismuth at thirty-eight tons. sud coppcr ai thity-three tos. lan
flows ai thirty.eight tons pet square inch. tn ai forty seven tos.

. Zinc tater." said Io e a sure fre-proo6ng material for certais
woods. is said lo be the production of a New Ewgland chemigt
who succecded in finding a cheap method of dissohriag siue by
conuaninit with hydrogen. Mr. Atknson. the Bostooleconmais
and the English sceaetast. S4r Lyon lalyfair. am quoted n ea.
action éith il. And predict for il a great autise as a commercial
product.

Sinae Last May the mot w=nderfu artifical light in exisiencehus
been that of the Si. Catharine's l'oint lighthouse. in the lIte et
Wght. I is an electric arc. produced between caboosag iuhs
sn diameter. and it:seslmtated tohe equalmiulumnating toy.ao..
ooo candles. Il is saade to revolie. aud every haf minute a
mighty dash of live seconds' durailon sweeps around the ses. &ad
is visile ai a distance that me=es i.credible.

It is said that experiments have receutly bren made os Prmi
railways with aile boses iied with bearings o veg alde pec-
ment in place of brasa. Th parchment Is stroagly omapressud
before bring used. and it is toroughly dried to pevesubsequem
shrikage. Au emtulsion of water and oil. any af the usineral .is,

ls used as lubricana. The parchment soon becoues ihpregasuoi
with oil, and is able to go a long lime without a trea lubria-
tian. Si is between the body uf the journal and the ahi. edgeet
the parehumeut segmiens that friction takes place,

la order i test theefect on the animal organisa of the cSan
inhalatson of dusta in our mills. M. llone kept ginta pits
for two yearsti thje s t dusty part of a four i-hat is to ay.
the deparumeut where the corn is cleaed froua al extranous uan-
ler by a special machine before bciag grund. Of twetty anisa.
len rensailed alive ai the end ai tuo years. Thsae that died weo
mostly yooug nes. Noe ofi them showed traces a tuberculosis.
but catarbal priumonia with profuse desquanmation ofeiitheliva:
alo isn sone cases locatlied ratersatial peumioa, amd extravaa.
tion af blood. Dust,. consistingcfgrains of tarch, cec., tus found
more particularly on the nasal mucos. membrane. but anly to a
smal xcent iu the brnchi.- TAe Lairet.

A reccut invetio is Proiessor S. S. Webstei's electrica fire «
gime. Il Is worised by ite curreut of au elecuical vire. Eacé
engiue Wil carry oMa eel about S0o Jeet 0f iusntakd àe cope
wire. bouad ogether, calme fashioit. so as to equal a No. 3 Wie.
flr rausasaica of the cm.e. t. Tht engime, it is i.end. sa
be paced mear the fire amd the electrical coanectioa me. The
powerful crentofau arc oghtwire wii not lie Welued, tht et
ti ordiay incandescnu light circi ring amply sm.a Io nui
the ma r. The gret advautages claluaed -ar the eleric mren.
giae aie: that i cn besarted at full peed: tha itlgt. h
it oass e.third les; thsat tis no ua.m.es uas esmaeh, apfts
maoir ashes; that il is safer aM easier 0f contrai and «--U
Where there an mo electric light wies is the i-t me lappedi
it wWi it be impratoeaoe ta n the cagime by moage baatesu
charged h a dvamo ut lie engine hsme or ait ay ether a&.
vemim pit

Au impoani experimni lu appl esasd air ihetsea
cupoa fane. lu the anc ig oi.km Soc fosalag prp1 s. a
---oos1, caeied ont iumently by the Uriraghams Cemeoad
Air PMU c..pauy. 1eeperluett, wic bdad the l-
tendauce ia Disaghauu of uneary f 1ty -a.es thesee
Safordsime stei.st Eqhem Wsk p ai tht ifon hem
ot Meees. 1. Cutuwight A Sens. in New Bond t, n
superintemded by Mr. tLook, rla.sIengn uiur t4 e a Mi
Meurs. Cartealgt suat %bat. in th s dtrc et S n lem
taly -ai one and a bag laers a ue, ni th y ulani thai
eenc.y P,4p40 »S east. wic bc fcted b *h et d *1
po s f -M emd6i4 Brt te apeosiS tn air alt la *
f.nasse. *e eas, aMd «nesquety en tagin, M-i01m1i
wlh. and tht appRms Mn be quatd by te ou la *gd
the cpota. e dager et cadn beSu sta r f ta hme dr
6tse s mMay Mtld ueatead.-ftm r.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER.
. Y .. I)NAt .

cient to complete a union of the two parts, and not only
iron and steel may be welded in this manner, but such

b nd-----~...... t.her nsi hh

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATIONARY
ENGINEERS.Thm t à I - -*;*r s* w... ..tR Eis nondustry i wch so thoroughly illus. ave ben consdered incapable ofbeing wclded eore PROCEDINGS Kr 1 S

Tras tiehe wonderful age in which we live, asth this process was discovered, and dissimilar nietals may TORONTO.
thmaniuîcitire of apparatus and machinery connected with be welded together in the same mianner. H E second annual dinner of the Canadian Associa.

the application of electricity, and more particularly that This apparatus may be attached to the saine wires
derotcd to the transmission oi light and power. that light the factory or town where the alternating tion t Stationary Enginvers, heo at te Grand

Electric light and power inachinery has attaned a systemi is used. P a suféiciethis city, on the evning o Nov. asth,

higl degree of perfection and efficiency, between go and hproved a suficient attraction to bring together th largst

iva of the applied power bting recovcred in the prac. - -gathering 
of engineers ever witnessed iii Canada.

tcal operation ofolectric bighting elants, whie the frat THE PAPER BARREL. In addition to the metbers of the Toronto branch of

icast opf achinery as wcll as the cost of operating as RECENT issue of the Pater Tradefournl con. the Association, there were prsent quite a large dele-

been rvdaîced to such an extent that few mils ofany site A tained the following description of the paper bar. gation eront the Hamilton and Stratford branches, as

can bc found in which it is not used to a greater or less rel as lately improved for storing and transportnd ail wee l as invited guests not drectly connected with the

cxtecnt. kinds of Iiquids as well as flour and other flnely pawder- Association. Aniong those occupyjng seats at the festive

instrance companies have begun ta m ice the rate ed substances : The walls of the barrel are couiposed board, we noticed the following : Mr. A. M. Wickens,

for buildings ighted by elctricity, a cst encuraging f a series f paper blanks, provided in their longitudinal president, Toronto branch ; W. L. Oathwait. vice.presi.

sign for ui future progress of tiis naost valuable adjunct edges with a series cf triangular or tapered notchs or dent ; M. J. Vallbridge, and Wm. Sutton, secretaries ;

ts the i ill or factory. gores, so that the blanks have the appearmnce of a num. J. Harrison, E. Nash, Win. Nash, James Langdon, Wn.

The iust elrctric lamp any power was made by Sir ber of united barrel staves placed side by side. The Sweet, of Hamilton ; J. 11. Weir and J. lIay, Stratford ;

Thunffliry Davy un icam, but at is n ardly pw w ears ince first blank is placed upon a suitable collapsible coreand T. Rousthorne, Bolton, Eng.; P. Myers, C. F. Knsey,

tue firet machine was constructed for producng a stceady at its ends is secur p d ta ths bevled outtr surface of a S. Malconson, F. C. Snith, C. Mosley, W. H. Reveley,

and ciit cially successuct lamp or dynamo. stries ae rings by ans of cernent or other adhesive C. David, W. Lewis, Alex. Calder, R H. Pugh, V. G.

aitli incandescent lighting fron r the low pressure dy. saterial, the ends of the blanks extending to the outer Bllackgrove, J. Hughes, J. H. Venables, J. Mooring, F.

nainas the important item is the distance over whch thte d dge i th rings. The sheets or blanks are placed in Hanner, J. H. Ruddy, Frank Sutton, H. Oathwait R.

çurrent is to ime sent, as the weiglit of conductor ne. such a anner that the joints are not over each other, Dixon, J. Din.ey, F. Mountstephens, Jos. Queen, R.

cssai inctases wth the square of tht distance f .oct but altenately tht solid p rton ofone blank covers the Davison, H. Stevens, J. Galbraith, J. McLaughlin, E.

the d aina te the laeps. gare of the st adjacent blanks. The several laers on the Farrants, F. Haselin, G. W. Grant, J. Gough, G. C.

Ihe dibtributing any foin ofentrgy analogous to dcc. cure are then pressed together by suitable means, aud Mooring, J. Cosgrave, G. Saunders, L. A. lerkins, J. L

tricity, such as steam, water, gas, or campoesed air, it thus form a rigid sheo. lhe core is then collapsed and Buchner, Jas. Kay, Jas. Findlay, A. E. Edkins, Samuel

is wl ksown that the volume current necessarrto act covered, as the shell forned has sußicient strength and Hess, J. Harding, Wm. Wadge, Jas. W. Ellis, Henry

conilisli the same result would be reduced one fourth, thickness to serve as core for the following layers. Edsali, Wi. Wattersln, Witt. lcKtnzie, lW. J Hol.

and it would therefore rcquire a wire one fourth of the The heads of - .e barrel constst each of two strong brook, Wn. Towell, Arthur l'oison.

ids in aeight. Sucl an arrangement iscaledthethree. paper disks, secured to each other by mieans of cement Hon. G. V. Ross, Minister of Education,and the Mayor

Wirt systen. or other suitable adhesive material, of which' the interior of Toronto, sent letters regretting thir inability to be

Carring this calculation stili further, it will be seen disks fit precisely within the rngs. The diameterofthe present.

iliat if the pressure be increased ten tintes, that the outer dusts is such ahat their rings are flush %%ith the WVe but echo the sentiments of ail prescrit whcn we

haiglit of conductor and cansequent cost will be teduced outer surface cf th at shel. Then more paper blanks or say that the provision made for the wants of the p:ysical

ont hlndcd tues blow that required in the usual low sheets are secured on the shell in the manner previously man was of the most satisfactory and satisfying char.

tenision system. descr:bed, forming the thickness of the barrel and ex- acter.

Titis ater achievement has been atained in the alter. tending some distance beyond the outer edge of the d6k After due attention ai been ait to thas important

nating system, which ûables electricity to be supplied of the headF. Strong paper rings are placed in the ature i the prhceedings, President ickens briey

cei distances heuctofore conmidered impossible, and ends of tht papier shell thub formed against the outti- revicwed the aims of tht Association, and tîte pi-ogress

ninrin the cost cf condctors a a easonable price as disk of the heads, and are cemented or secured by other which had been made during the two years of its exis.

comiara wit th res t o f tht apparatus. Wherever adhesive naterial to the heads, and the projecting part tesaice. He explained that the one obicct ut imporance

th cmprrent is th be takes offof the aires, a c Wnvertea or of the shell and the ends of the shell are tured off flush which the Association had in view, was to make of its

transforner is introduced which reduces ,t pressure to with th outer faces cf the rings on the head. Before members better enginers, and secure for them as indi.

abiat required for tht lamps, mc that tht ctarren -which the beads are iniserted the bung-holeis i-ut in the shell. viduals and as a body, a higher puane in lufe. WVhen the

ean sfrs th building has on y the pressure cf a sow ten. Strong i-on h ps th bands are then appli d on the Association started, the an ufacturers viewed it with

sica s ten.. barrl, and the nds or heads are secured by neans of suspicion, in the belef that it was only another name

Ailest problems have been careally worked out saew clamps, and the barel is then filled with linseed fora trade union. The trades unions, on the other hand

anI ahplied, and are in s buccessu opefratiou. io runder pssure and in itis way impregnated with oil did not approve of it, because it refused to fail into line

Iaand and glove with the ighting industry amd asua fios th interior towad thi exterior. The reinaining with their attitude of hostility towards the employer.

ing igantic proportions, is that f supplying pe r front oir is then dwn o Tht imptegnated bai-tel is then The Association took the view that the nterests of

central stations or tionizing distant water power for baked a: a temperature ( 126* to *4 R. The tem. employer and employee were identical. Efforts had

privast purposes. porary hoops or bands areremoved, and then permanent been made to have an inspector of stean boilers ap.

piv dynamo and tht motor ave a combied efficien- bands or lops are appied, tad the heads may be pointed for the city of Toronto, and to obtan legsation

cy f about n d represmtoing a loms n et excefding bant seUred oy hmans a angle iron, which would raise the standard of abiuty rquired of

in nany long liees ef shafting. noe motor ta tees up stationary engineers. Neither of these objects had yet

about ont fi nes of tht sace ff a sta engime o the been accomplished, but it was hoped that persistent

sacne ffthin ore power, a tem is ne co he TaE CONCERN IS RICH- THEY CAM effort would secure ltm.
se capacity in h orwer d r i no coar STAND IT." Mir. John H. Venables, replying te the toast I Canada,

no b odr, escaping stear, or upaking f the building HE above statenent is heard pretty often, and it Gur Home." referred to the wonderful progress made an

by th d pousaping of a steam, engare, aind t a absutely is safe t assume that the man who anakes it is an engine construction during the last twenty yeas. When

sbif tegulating, fing power only whn doig aolty unprofitable one to have in anmli. at n.ay be that a belt he first came to this country, engines and engine beds

Th ectic horst f th th century is so tboougbly is being mended, and the speaker has made a mistake, were made in sections; now the whole thing was one.

eisplacing the horse cf telh and blosd of former oimes making necessary eight or tent fet of new belt. He Messrm. %alcolmson and Nash, responded to the toast

ha c it will be but a short die blefo tht larmer nmber makes the above statemnent to ease lis conscience, but. " Our Sister Societies. 'ir. Malcolmson on behalf of

atsreca' railys wil a e opefraed the ags seeingy it does mot pay for the piece cf new belting. the Association of Marine, Engineers wised the Asso.

superhtumain power whh beoady caies us e illya" A bide cd lace leather gets negected, or is tbrown over ciation success t its work, and as represent atives 0f the

round rves whih ahiot atempae with th hsa a team pipe when repairs art being made. Next day Hamilton and Stratford Associationsrtespectively, Messmr

tramway, d at a saving et as ie as % t the gers stam Isadnitted te the circulation, the laing is uined, Nash and Hoyt spoke of the succes which had at.

ain ruaning expeofes, ei where ascal is tshe ge fr ta d th e firm "stand it,"just because a mmn was careless. tended the establishment of branches of the Association

stcani enine driving the dynamo sppng cusrent to A breakdown occurs, caused by eglect of a momet's in those cities. The Hamilton branch numbered 78

te cîectrngmerr work on a set screw with a monkey wrecl. Again hc members, among whom were several employers.

te t n d o otlr.l inc ocern ca stand it," for "hey art rca." The toast of Our Gue ts," brought forth replies fro n

Warets, mias av yards, te w rc if s dsfosed g in y lit is evident that th e m an ho ma es the state et Messrs. Smith and Langdon, Rousborme and Findlay,
a:tch incandescent lat cf o tesp e bay has me y inveted in maufactung, and it is e (locomotive engineter.) The latter thoughtagood meth-

aach ay cisile r an evident tat be do't reaha e bat the coceW "is grow- cd of obtaming the required legslation would b to blow

an May ave a dynamo mmcidyadapled foraijain g papmerevery day h is kept in tber employ. There up a fewM d boies. Some doubts ere expressed how.

inandescent lamp ty al candie poed ae ford"y : non proft in keeping sCh a ma, mnoe than there is ever, as to the succes of such a plan, in view of the

iw pressure p about a 1 volas or fcd coveepwr a IM in maintainsag aMy other nuisance. When an eeploye, fact bat the numeros boiler explosions which occ%

ai-a, p-o volts pressut am ie th hrfr.wi ver ho e superinttendnt or day laborer, is beard to pas bis every year throgh ignorance and negiect, destroyaeg

by an ovans p se asherati hm r ire syst e s,or misu aes lig tly, becau se the concet is ric a d c anm lae a d prop ty, appear to bave so littleffect in bring-

lcticity at a bigla pringre sm weutay r stand i," it as ig M tMe a chage ias niade. That man sg about a refoin imen and methods. Mir. Langdon

wilericld, and odnd c itt t li t preVso re desr d or ever made the "cc er " rtic, eitbtr ilUl he belP said tat although he had been operating stationary

i dnenor ieg tig, d edie tt dt k oe c the nouwpesdu teM tetain their presen standing. Heis a weed, and e gies for forty years, he had fond the beneft of be.

oui in i es te, r i a ythieg e trm a nerw g c ime u t be weeded ou.-M es rfdu r G a e . l ogi g to an Association like his, whe e an opportun.

oin clect ic r aailr yd f a levntgr. . ity wa aforded bim of beconing perso ally acquainted

T he ets ra i ke n ro n a tor. • .n e am a r jR . C .) w .v d es erns a n.e wey l tht pae w ith b rother engin ers, and com paring notes w ith be mn.

Tlare prsoortin pc i is pedya, a L'ute gm un Mn a r whk Whm bqM wuek «- Fas __ Pro Galbraith, being caled upon to tespond to the
ac lageaopotions, kncoactri edig c g -c p t toast of l Edocatiomal laterests," was of the opinion tas

which the het generatd in d rhms .e coukd a9ct better emofploy ah. time tan by acquaiatis

oc ual t o ele tded it y isa d o i , h e h. b s en h m e mb rs of the A ssociation w ith ahe step s w h ich
-na

.. ,.~

b 
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were being taken b> the Educational I)epartmtîent to
provide mlîeants for the technical edication ofn mechanics
After giving a definition of the phr.ase " teclimical edu
catioli," lie gave it as his opinion that the Government
should nit attempt to teaci what Ioutl alreaty be learn-
ed in this country, viz : The practical duties of the
mte.hantic, but should ratller give attention ta the scien-
tific side. Hooks filled with algebraic characters, were
closed and useless to the ordinary untraincd mind, and
as these were about the only books to be had bearing on
mechn:ical subjects, it was impossible for the youing
mechanic ta properly educate himtself. The speaker
then proceeded ta describe what lie hal seen in the
course of his visit with the Minister of Education a few
months ago ta the Schools of Technology in the United
States. Cornell University had a departnent of mech.
an. -al engineering, with all necessary appliances for
teaching, and seven or eiglt teachers, specialists in their
sub.departments. There vere also one storey buildings
for trade shops, with machinery and apphtances for
giving instructions in pattern mnaking, carpentry, black.
sminthing, machine shop and foundry practice. The
object was not ta make tradesnmen of the students, but
to familiarize them with the use of tools, an,. the best
methods of working. There was also a drawing roomt,
and lecture rooms where the theories of mechanics and
matheinatics % uxplamned. An important feature of
this satitution was the engineering laboratory, which
contained machines for testing the strength of steel,
wood, and cements, the endurance of materials, lubri-
cants, friction on bearings, etc. There were also engines
for taking indicator cards. L.ehigh University, another
of the schools visited, differed sonewhat from Ccrnell
in practice. There, no attempt was made ta teach a
knowledge of ools, but the work was conflned to mech-
anical theonl and testing. An arrangement existed,
however. by which the students were allowed ta visit
each day some of the factories in the vicinitv and observe
the actual mnethods of working. At the Niassachusetts
Institute of Technology, there were larger shops than at
Cornell. There were also two classes of students. One
class was taught nechanical theory and the other, prac-
tical mechanies. In Ontario, the object should be ta
retain only so much of each of the systems mentioned as
was absolutely necessary. We should cut out the trade
shops, owing to there being opportunities of obtaning
tht knowledge dcsigned ta be imparted in such shops.
What was wanted, was a tharaugh sheoretical mechanical
course, and an engineering laboratory. AMoney should
h voted for this. This laboratory should contain a 50
ton testing machine, for iron, steel and wood, a cement
tester, and machines for testing the wear of materials,
lubricants and friction. There should also be a steam
engine to work under all its conditions. As there were
so many varieties of engmnes in use, an arrangement
should be made for exchanging one kind for another
from time ta t:me. What the mntentions of the 'Minister
of Education were lie did not know. His own opinion
was, that the School of Practical Science in this city
should be made the University of Technical Educat:on
for the l'rovince. The lower branches should be taught
in the high schools, and in night schools, supported by
the municipalities in the same way as •he public schools.
The uight schools should be conducted by an engineer,
inathematician, chemist, &c.

Mr. C. H. Mortimer of the MjEcIiaicat. AN:> Muz.t.-
iNG; NEws, responded to the toast of "The Press," white
the " Ladies " found an able champion in Mr. M. Sutton.

Several excellent sngs oere sung at intervals by
Messrs. Stroldart, Guest, (>ough antI Harrison.

The proceedings closed by sînging the national an.

sKE.TCII OF TUE 1VRESEST.

We are pleased to be able ta present to the read-
ers of the llcUANIcAI. A'% ]) i.r.:N, NEWS a
portrait and brief sketch af :'3r. A. M1. Wickens, the re-
spected P'resident of the Canadian Association of
Stationary Engineers. Mr. Wickens was born at irant-
fard, Ont., in 1842. When he had attained the age of
twelve years, his father died. A year later found him
on a fan in the vicinity. Afier remaining three years
he returned ta town and entered the machine shops of
tht elin lirantiford Engine Works-now the Waterous
Engint Works.

At tht expiration of his apprenticeship, he went to
Chicago, and worked in the aId Chicago Engine Vorks,
at the corner of leech and 'olk streets. Later on, he
accepted a position under the United States Govern.
ment, and was sent to he Western or river fleet, where be
renained until near the close of the war. Returning to
Chicago, hc was persuaded to go into the live stock
business clith sartie (riends in the Chicago stock yard%
but as there was no machinesy connected with thei and.

1 ing of stock, he was out of bis element, and sen lef to

enter a machine shop agan, first at lieloit, Wis., in the
.M3errili papier iachine works, then renovng ta Council
Bluffs, lowa., where, with the lendry foundry he spent
several years. in 1874 lie returned ta Canada and en-
gaged with Messrs. Thoinson & Willhams, Stratford,
Ont., remianing with themt a year and a half. Frcn
Stratford he went ta Guelph, and worked in Mtessrs.
iglis & Il unter's shap for a timte, and afterwards for a

lengthened period was in the employ of the Worswick
Engine Co. in the saine city.

For many years previons ta accepting his present
situation w:th the cUlpbý' Printing Co., of this city, Ir.
Wickens was engaged im the erection of engines and
mill machinery ii aIl parts ofiCanada. Young beginners
in the machinery lîne find in hims a man who, out of a
wide experience, is able and always willing ta give them
assistance and encouragement. ir. Wickens married
in, 1866, in Chicago. a young lady fromî his native town.
Three sons and thret daughters are the fruits of their

'l

ST^T:Ok NiEîs.

union. MNr. Wickens' many friends we are sure willjoin
us in the wish that he may live long and continue ta do
much for the advancement of inechanical science.

RECENT ADVANCES IN THE 'NETALLURGY
OF IRON.

T lE matallhirgists, evidently. have yet much to learn
in understand:ng the influence of other elements

in modifying the properties of iron and steel, says the
Manufacturcr and luilder. In respect ai its extreme
sensitiveness to the presence of the smnallest appreciable
quantiticsofforeign substances,iron seems tostandalone,
and the possibihties which this fact opens ta invetigators
are almost limitless.

The peculiar ffects of carbon, silicon, sulphur and
phosphorus on the physical properties of iron have long
been known, and play an important roIe in its utihziation.
It has only lately come ta light, however, that alumin-
ium, in su small a quantity as the one-tenth of one per
cent (that is, i part in s,ooo), renders wrought iron and
steel distinctly more fusible. More recently, the obser-
vation has been made that additions of ithis element ta
cast iron, in quantities from one-fourth of one per cent
up to one per cent, produced most favorable effects, ren-
dering inferior irons soit, and fitting them for foundry
uses. Now manganese is coming to the front as a use-
fut addition to irons and steels, and from various snurces
we learn that it promises to yield results quite as valuable
as those obtained with aluminium. In a paper recently
presented ta the Iron and Steel Institute by R. A. Hat-
Seld, of Sheffield, England, he claims ta have obtained
in expctiments in making steel with a.high percentage,
of manganese, "results which are entirely novel, and
appear to show the way to an absolutely new sort of
metal for vanous purposes."

His experiments were made with the idea that steel
with high manganese might give a hard material, but
without the brittleness of spiegeleisen, seeing that the
carbon would be much reduced. The results obtained
show some novel featutes, which it will be of interest to
b:!dy summarire: After many trials a material was
produced combining great strength with hardness, but
the puzzing and apparently paradoxical result was dis.
covered that, although steel, if it may be so termed, with
4 to 6 pet cent. of manganese, and less than % percent.
of carbon, was so brittle that it could be powdered•
under a hand.hamme , yet by adding twice this amount
of manganese, just the contrary effect was produced,
and a material was produced containing many apparent-
ly new properties, as compared with any iron or steel
hitherto manufacture. Briedy, the materal may be

described as follows : That containing from 2X to 6p
cent. is extremely brittle in its cast state, %hen a ret"a
in strength gradually takes place, and, with about 9 te
to per cent., a cast bar, 2S inches square, can be beat
considerably out of the straight without breaking. Thi
continues up to about 14 or t 5 per cent., when a decresat
occurs in actual toughness, though not in transverse
strength, and after 20 per cent. is passed, then a rid
decrease again takes place. It should be stated tht
these remarks apply specially to the material in its cast
state.

"lManganese steel is not so liable to honeycombe as
ordinary steel, and the addition of silicon is uunecessay.
It is very fluid and can be run into thin sections, but
coola more rapidly than ordinary steel, and sts contrac.
tion is decidedly greater. The latter fact explains the
reason of its piping and settling so much, both in the
ingots and in castings ; with proper beads or runnes,
however, this difficulty can be obviated. It is manufac.
tured by any of the ordinary steel.making processes, the
basis, i. e., the material before the manganese is added,
being preferably decarbontzed iron (practically pure
iroi, Fe), or mild steel. The ferro.manganese is added
in a niolten state or very highly heated. The steel is
then ready for casting into ingots or other forms."

DANGERS OF TRI ENERY WHEEL.
A CORRESPONDENT writes as follows to the

Scieniic A.merican: "Ve think you might do
good service ta your large circle of readers, many of
whom doubtless use emery wheels, by calling atten.
tion ta the facts of this case (or a supposed similar one),
showing the dangers resulting from ignorance and reck.
lessness. In this case, young Dunwald, who seemi to
have been more than usually intelligent, was trusted to
buy his emery wheel, selecting the size he chose for the
machine, put on nue much too beavy, and running at a
speed which subjece td the wheel ta a strain of more
than twice that of the speed at which it was marked by
the manufacturer as proper to be run, evidently not un.
derstanding that the "centrifugal strain increases as the
square of the velocity." For this ignorance he bas paid
a severe penalty. ln an experience of some 2o years in
the emery wheel business we have seen a great many
instances of this kind, in fact, have never focnd but ont
or two instances of broken wheels that could not be
traced directly ta carelessness or misuse. Other cases
besides lac hi speed are as faUalws: Foidmg ebtel
on the arbor ; too small flanges, which sbould beat least
one-third of diameter of wheel ; ont flange smaller than
the other, the large one being concave; aelectng te
put an elastic washer between flanges; screwing up
flanges ton tight, thereby straning the wheel ; allowing
emery wheel ta get out of true : the arbor running loose
in the bearings; letting work get caught between the
wheel and rest, etc. The mater of speed is the most
serious one, and we have been amaied at the reckess
use in this respect. We oflen find parties runing
wheels at even double regular speed or four times regular
strain. Our only wonder is that so few accidents hap.
pen. WVe woud say that we think nearly ail manafac-
turers test their wheels at east three times regular
strain, ard therefore consider themselves fiee from
blame, and assume that the user s responsible for
breaking." 

CLOTHING FOR VARYING WHRATS,S OFT wheat will require more cloh aM comrer doth
than hard wheat. Sofi wheat tour may have larger

granules tian that fromt bard wheat aind yet not be se
sharp in feeling. Flour bolted through a 9 or so clot
where the wheat is soR Will not feel as sharp as whou
bolted through a :2 or 13 clth with hard whea. For
tIis reasn it is important that the bolting apparates be
so arranged that the dour be taken, in whole or in part,
through fne or coarse cloth, as circu'mua• s may
suggest. Thore are two ways of doing th. b T u
cloth may be at the head, as is usual, aid the dner clat
below ; or tiis same arrangement, as to the corsones
of the cloth, may be reversed, and the last or bottso
reel may be clothed with coarse cloth. For such an ar.
rangement the reels above aboudeach be dotbied at the
tail with scalpers of increasmg neness, -whicbh Il bring
thematerial tobe boled onthe last reelor retlsofa
quality to be readly couverted into cean, brigit, shap
fSour.

There will be tmes when the whet is very bard that
tiis wil not be used at all, but it is not nec.mesry atat
the four sbould be boiti through a umifor doth tobe
uniform in feeling as its sharpIi. of o is domor.
mined as much by its harmss as by its sie. Te ra.
mules may be large ami sand yet ot l shag er
they may bc bard and snaU amd yet pose. a e the
granular elhemts of good Uur.-Mdko.
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T HE J. A. CONVERSE MANUFACTURING CO.
A. W. MORRIS & BRO., .. PROPRIETORS.

Toronto Boranrh:

20 FRONT STREET EAST,
W. C. H4i*Et.t., Mainaer.

. 'riegei 47A1

Ilualifa.c Brarnckh:

IREMNER & mART's WHARF

'Iipeg Ifranch :

MERRICK, ANDERSON & 00.

Sample orders will al-

ways receive the greatest

r.

Cordage, Red Cap Binder Twine,
JUTE AND COTTON BACS, CALCINED AND LAND PLASTER.

actories at Montreal, Que., and Port Hope, Ont.
I I J , HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL.

BRANDS, ELECTROTYPES
- AN .

NOVEL DESIGNS
FOR

PRINTING
SUPPLIED GRATIS.

UR Bags Works have only been in operation a few months, but nevertheless we are pleased to be able tostate that our daily sales exceed those of any similar concern in the country. This is accounted for by

the -fact that our plant and facilities are vastly ahead of what are ordinarily in operation, and the goods

turned off cannot help but be superior in workmanship, appearance, and general uniformity. The Finest Bag

Printing Press on the American Continent is running in our works.

FULL STOCK OF OUR MAYUPACTURES AT ALL BRANCRES.

A. W. MORRIS & BRO.,

»•y-- waut Catalogue Printed
Or do you luaw ar one Who does, If r.o te to

The Pemier Catalog. . a,.Toro nt
Ploumm r.'. Art Wàrrawtfâp la Cs5SiE.

Who om lt8t51 MdeIame nt. Eaat.Trut
th" liagede ort.»l

S- 1=N~
lh.W* r .4w

p.e

W. Stalschmidt & Co.
MANICTtIUUIS ft

Office, School,

Church and Lodge

FURNITURE
Preaton, - Ontario.

SlND fOR CATALOCU.

Emo. P. 0oTWICX,

4 . «Mt W*et, - T.ets.

MONTREAL, QUE.
P I

FAVOn=T

YU BIIOKETS

Manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
*s Mary Swre,

K An.LTON, ONT.
-e nei muss.

e. J. JICÂUSLÂY;

Ma" pu4 e rec, - Par*daie, O..t

Plant for Floor Musi, Io.g or shon synteS1 &a for
paaa ehyttomu caM<ulIy pe<paze.

corn«Po.,e aoliaited.

IILLERS'

IAÂUFACTURERS
INSURANCE COMPANY.

nRD ofricie.
se churcA street, 21eartu.

JAMES O0LDIE, Oueph, Preident.
W. .HOWUMD. Toroto, Vie-Prsidnt.

xacreas.
H. McCULLOCI. GALT

GEO. PATTISON. PUESTON
W. H. STOREY. ACTON.

A. WATTS. BaANTFOIID
S. NEELON. ST. CATHAUINES

W. BEL.. GUELPH
H. N. BAIRD. TonoTo

W. WilSON, TooxTo
1. 1.. SPINK. ToNotTo

HUGH SCOT 7T Msasnagi Dredor
DOUGLAS SUTÏiON, Scevtay.
GEO. HANSON, iacor.

OUBTECTS.
To pwevent by aU pomble mi.an uth occurece

d avoidable faes.

To obviate heavy Iommes so.a the (ies that ae
unavoidable by the matmu of the wrk dome ia
ws Md factories.
To i'edmoe the cos of the insrance to the how.

en poit omsiswtat wIih the e coduct of the

2a0 Cesm6e L.mes and Ec-
pase m the besues et 1887 weu

oder Pft Pr CM&. (80,')

BBB1 A GGGGGGG SSSSSS
BA AA G GSA G S

BBA A G S
B A A G
B A A G s

B B B A A G S.
BBBI3BBBB AAAAAAA GS
B A A G S
B B A A G S
B A A GS
B A A G s
B j A A G dGG s S
B e 1  A A G GG SsSSsS
113111111 A A GGGGG(; G SSSS
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THE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF CANADA,

BAGS
Of every quality and size.

•TT-Er>

OLDEST, MOST COMPLETE A%- BEST EQUIPPED
11l FctoryI in5 the l>f>minlion.

ETHIRTY THOUSAND BACSL% LRI{ I>\%1

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
TORONTO ACENTS: MESSRS. STARK BROTHERS,

62 I-tout Sti ct East, TORONTO. 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAL

LAIDLAW'S BARLEY CLEANER
I la! lJc ta d te i, uiàsîîrpaserd for îiaorotirjýly dear'g

wliat u>t%, laattey taind l! otje rain. lZrad thet fo11oi.a.g t,4~

Shelb-urnec, Ont., Jan. j.gu
. A. I.At. & Co., Pakd.tale.

:;eîucîva. Voiit f t t . c.rdandi noki. %V bi.i
foni yair iuarley CIeauuvr( o. y a. tatusisti.

n çd îuîîcl , ti and la% e t e r y ng

B' minute ~~~~hua> :o1 aar aie n n iç.le uaouced iI~i tut à

ri i bwu i e . a n d t i e a i lte n e > d e h i u i e t u
îe. a n nu ~al thsat tilt avenaze buicrease ils tilt ueî,;at .l t'OW ikuunai, luCr IaUushet . anal the a% eraze >sasîe <liglit %:tain. dits, &Cjl

allonsu anliabi.hcl ils utveîit>.uv It situ reicd tilt s.lue c<m
l a I e y th re e t f ta e v n s e r l tulh e y.

Vont.% truiy. EE. I ,xnsesm & Co.

M1xssms. .I. i.AmiOAw & C .. T'ornto. Toronto, Jua ;rd, il>7.

& SADLER Içàg t ar e aniOl, .î t 1, as.*-. -. e .t.>nl.I ut noa.'a

tivcely a. t.> tieir terits. They trn well and açt, and are easil) iiven. Wi.hingc you every ruee', ie reu=

nufaçturersiof Vourn aery truly, J. alcK.>v & C..urAxy.

IT WILL PAY MILLERS, OWNERS OF ELEVATORS, ETC., TO EXAMINE
THE MERITS OF THIS MACHINE.

Sendþr ircuar ndt testintonils,

B_ n - A. LAIDLAW & 00., - PARKDALE, ONT.

9 ayt HE PREVENTIONOF BOILER EXPLOSIONS
ANI) OTIIER Acci'ETs -O STEA.M IOI.ERS.

RONTO. -_ _

Whlen were your lnt.. Iast inspected? Are they in safe workîng order?
Are the; geing the greatest powcr at the Icast cost ?

LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS AND MILL SUPPLIES.

fT W I NV E Si
-- '--+ Of Every Description -Sa'tK

MILLERSANOCRAIN ELEVATORS.

Watt, Drysdale & Co.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

Inspection & Insurance Company
1T<e<Id Oj]lce, - TO.110NTO.

of Canada,

MILLERS I
HAVE YOU SEEN THAT FLOUR BARREL?

NO HOOPS TO FALL OFF! NO STAVES TO DROP OUT !
NO NAILING TO DO ! HEADS INSTANTLY PUT IN!

Fine-st <and stronagest bairrel for shippiny pirposes ceer nadie.

-BUI.LT B-r

BRANT MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANTFORD, - - ONTARIO.

Write for information and price.

CHALT BARBE,
ME. AFORD, ONTARIO,

WATER WHEELS,
Ait sizes. Durable, econoncal, Irce working par1.

tight gates, ausily adjusted. ail paris duplicaie, prit
low. Twenty ycars' succcssful cxperience. Satise
tion guarantecd. Also conplcte SAW. MI.L OUT.
lITS. SAW CARRIAGES a specialty. TheSIS·
TER DOG, tapers either end. sets and throws h
without leaving his stand. Rope or rack feed work
shafting, gcnring, pulleys, punping machincy, .
Write for and state full particulars.

16 dORDAN ST. - TORONTO.

A Specieil meature in the

MACHINERY EOR MANUFACTURING HESSIAX CLOTH.
Evryelul anmi cecry iilth ie«n b>c
.upliled nea: n c day, «s orelecàe,

BAC PRINTINC IN COLOURS
We are now printing 5,ooo to lo,ooo Bags

daily, and are turning out the BEST WORK in
the country, at the LOWEST PRICES.

WG RIT FORIN OF OURt
BAG PRINTING IN COLOURS.
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JONES' e- -
e SHORT
.)THE LATEST AND

e- -
e

BEST(
SYSTEM

FOR MERCHANT AND CUSTOM
MILLS.

in (lui -short Systecm of milling we -irc using new and
elprtlcd îî.tl1<uls of bolting and ptrifying whicl hare aur

(sur l1 îtier andI Aspirator coitbined is the best nia-
hue for tte roper bandling of mniddlings.

'lite i .tlis are gradcd before the blast is applied to
~e,, e.al l rade treatud separatcly on the sane machine.

Oui 1;;Itong and Scalping Reels are round, rwnning -at a
1-1% ilmeîu', the clOtî being covereci the whole icngth »f the
tel, n-)tt sites WI mslow vthe boit is fed. Thlis wc consider
le tsf tie ittqit important points in the iinufIttire of flour.

Old itsIe rcels can be changed ta this sane principle,
roduini luthe saine results.

.hillçr, wli>desire to improvctheir flour woulc do well
t, lek into theninerits of these machines beore purchasing.

Eureka.

WE HAVE FOUND IT AT LAST!

A Model Custom Mill
Requiring but two single sets of Rolls

to complete the grinding process;

two Reels to do the bolting.

CAPACITY-6 TO 8 BUSHELS PER HOUR.

A STONE ROLL FOR PURIFIED MIDDLINCS.
There is nothing better than our Stone Roll for purified middlings or middlings that are fine and soft. On

this class of work one machine will do the work of two sets of 9 x 24 iron rolls, and do it better. It is by the use of this roll

Df nîddlings in our system that we produce flour' that when made into bread will retain its mioisture much longer than flour made

entirely on iron rolls. By the use of this roll in stock above mentioned, all objections to roller four which arises from lack of

moisture in the bread will be removed, and the sweet and pleasant taste will be preserved.

For further particulars, apply to JAMES JONES & SON,
T]IOROILD,

. .... .. . .... ...

a a a a a aaa ______________________ _______________________ 
sal

UN EXCELLED i UNEQUALEDI UNiRIVALED 1

THE HERCULES Altoniatie Wheat Scourer and Separator
THE ONLY WHEAT SCOURER

0-lAuM aua m m ILa a an-&
EVER AWA

,
000

THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WHEAT SCOURER
URDED A COLD MEDAL. • T

. TUEONLY WEAT SCOUEER|.
•:711 That Needs No Attention WhateUer. •

TE~ &I~DSOMEST ~ L(OSoe ZDU~LJ~ M.&O~II~E1 OI~ TE3~E M.A.REET-

-DUSTLESSI

HERCULES
-- IAS T1HE-

MAGNETIC ATTACHMENT
-FOR RENIOVING-

METALI.Ic SUBSTANCES.i

10 EXTRA CHARGE FOR SAIE.

FIREPROOF
THE HERCULES

.- is-

:.:,WARRANTED --:
To Improue the Color of the Flour

in any Mii.

FOUR TIMES MORE FUZZ
THE AN

ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READY, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON THE MARKET.

THE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTOMATIC BUCKWHEAT SCOURER,

THE HERCULES AUTOMATIC CORN
SATI8FA&CTIoN 0IV93N -OR ZTO PAr

SCC'URER.

Write for Circulars, Prices and Guarantee on ail the above machines. Address

÷ THE HERCULES KFG. COMPANY,
PETROL.A - OJSTT A2RIO..

-K÷
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.Mete af Corrrutt i"uttryn.

No, 29.8). 1.uke .. ( Fibiser atd loln .. Gallie. I'Oronto,
Ont., and lasites $.Ingster. ButTalo. N. y.. L'. S. tLitesi thi
Seitemssber. 1888.

Cam.-Te ieressi tIsnhCr d moite ofeovering psllevs, consist.

ing un first cleaning tite fice of the ptslley ntith an alîkali, then cov.
ering its face with a series of couirss of Iper and Cem.ent. then
securing by cement to tIse paper covering i coverilg of le.tier.
sstlistantiali in tise tuntner tanl for the pIurposes nsbove diescribetl.

Mutle of I»ressinw Mill esira ilir the Meo, ei rluy of
Rlitref oeats enuit GrOutsee et .Menl.

No. 29.708. Robert J. i'iemting. iotlswell, Ont.. 22ti .\igstst,
i888.

ClaiNt.-Cutting down square of the front or grinding edge of
the furrow D, as heresnbVore set forth.

Rolter .Vit Feed >lopller.

No. 29.8o6. Williatu 1. Ilurdy and lohn H. Lyons. (arberry,
Man.. dated 2nd Septemsber, z888.

o o i

Clim.--In a roller niill, the conbination. àith the fed roller
8. of a hopper 9 contseciesi to a feed board 6. cndwise pivoted or
journaled through thr nut casing. a crank or whcel tg on said
Josrnal to rock the feet board. and a spring tensiòtt regulator s:
connected to sasid level 'or whee by a chain or cord s o, m hereby the
hopper whesî overchargedal il overconte tht. resistance of the spring.
and actuate the fred bord to allow an abnormal quantity of grain
to escape to the feed anda redisction rotters nntit the tension of the
spring overcontes the gravity of the hopper. the fed board then
returning to its normal position.

ShiSnyie Cuttgu Marhtur.

No. 29,820. Francis 1. Drake. elleville. Ont., dated 5th Sep-
tenber. s888.

sl.rrm.-it, l'ie rocking shafts of J. Ji. haming arnis 1 fixed
thereon, the said aris hinged to links which are connected with
the tilt frame. as and for the pssrpose set forhi. 2nd The rocking
shafts J. J:. one of hich has a lever I.. with a link and armi con.
nection to the other. wierelby rach saft in.tv be ssnîultaneoatsly
and alike rockd by moving the said lever, as and for tise purpose
set forth. 3rd. Tie conbination, wtit tie tilt franse. of the shafts
1. Js. provided with connections to tIhe said franse. and rneans for
rocking tIhe saii shafts whereby the tilt frailne snîay he raised or
lowceed ton desireti leight. as and for Ihe purpos set forth. 4th.
A quadrint K. :nioiintel looscly tpon one of tIse saisi shafts. along-
side the said icter for locking ansd holdinig tIhe latter at different
desircd points, as and for the purpose set forth. Sth. hlie con-
bination. wih the quadrant of a rod O inavoed to the sait qiadrant,
and liaving a tireaded end passing throtigh a hand whseel. the
latter blcing ielst ta resolve in a box. wthcreby the said quadrant
may be held rigid un1 swung tipon its axes to variotsi points. hy
turning ih said hand wheel. as and for tise plirpose set forth. 6th.
The tilts D. D:. separately nade and hinged to pernut eacha of
adjustment. one independent of the other. as and for the purpose

et forth. 7th. lie yokes G. having inctuned planes upon which
they rest as rsgit angles to an<d upon the tilt frame. ansI provided
at one i timir ends with a set screw for adjstsisng their heiglt un.
der the tilts. .s and for the purposc set forth. 8tl1. The adjustable
yokes, in combs'ation %it and arranged to stuppor* the said tilts
at various heigits, a< and for the purpose set forth. 9th. A spindle
Et. ha:ing two jami, nuts, wherely the said spindle and camins can
be ndustmd tinder the tilts to lift the sd tilts to vanous ieightt.
as ansi for the purpose set forth. totih. ThIe conbination of a rock.

ing shaft S ani torsion spring ite, the latter being coiled around

the saisq shaft, so as to tuirn it, wherebsy the tug T is drawn back
tu releas the saia bot, as and for the purp>ose set forth.

Iunple.e Ku pine.
No. 29 li59. Te Waterois Engine Works Comlpatty. lrantford.

Ont., (assignee of larvey F. Gaskill, Lockport, N. Y.. U. S..)
ated s5th September, 1888.

CIlim.-tst. Thle cotnbination mn a duplex engine, of the valves,
the valve-stemis, the levers pivoteil to thle valve-stemis, the adittsting
screw s for vatrying. the throws of the valves, and connecting devices
connecting otte enti of each lever with one set of pistons, and the
othler end of each lever w ith the other set of pistons, substantially
as set forth. and. The method of regulating the umotion of a du-
plex engine having independent pistons, consisting in causing bothé
sets of pistons to .tct about equally upon both sets of valves, caus.
Ing the pistons to off set each other in their actions on the valves
dutring one part of the stroke, and to re.inforce each other In their
actions ont the valves during another part of the ste. substanti-
ally as set forth. 3rd. Thîe inethori of regulating the motion of a
cduplex engine having indepentiently niioving pistons. consisting in
causing both sets of pistons to act absout equally on both sets of
valves, cýausing s:aid pistons to offset eacts other in their actions
on the valves during the first parts of the strokes, and to re.inforce
each othler in th-eir actions on the vaIves duntig thle latter parts of
the strokes, st:bbtantially as set forth.

LITTE FOREWARNINGS.
Dy T. i. FAR>is.

IT is the little events that govern the affairs of hfe. It
is the little things continually turning up here, there

and everywhere, that we have to bate with ; ait first mere

specks upon the horizon, like topssail of some distant

ship, they approach, grow and miagnify in importance,
ti t they culminate in either pleasure, profit, disappoint-

ment or despair. It is the luttle warnings unheeded that

lsre oreaterthings. Inthe shop,.the mill, or the fac-

tory, little things mean much. It is "eternal vigilance,"

or sheer indiference, that soon brings about success or

faiure. The liTe ejar, the little thump, the littie ratfle

or the little squeak, alt forll fret s h something ; and nou is

the time to look after thei ; a few drops of oit or the

turn i a wrench may set everything rtght again ; delay

until to-morrow or next week, and possibly it will neces-
sitate shutting down for a day or so tho make some ex-

teissive repairs. A singlnepat of glass in a certain win-

dow of a large fatory led t the discoery of a chain of

events, each smsiaip in itsel , but as a whole resulting in a

loss of several hundred dollars' worth of goods. On a

certain day, the inspector employed a the factory, re-

jected a particular line of goods as rmt:erfect ; on that

saie day a single window pane began to rattle ; ex-
planatitns regarding the imperfect goods were at once
demanded, and resulted in placing the blami e upon the
operatives, and the discharge of a good foreman of that
department ; the next day the mischief continued, and
the blame was shifted tthe machines ; but why a dozen
or more machines of the same kind had all kicked up at

once, wasg conundrum.
After inuch deliberation, i was finally decided the

trouble was caused by vibration, though not the slightest
motion was perceptible, and the only thing i the whole
building apparently affected, or to rouse suspicion, was
the trembling-of that single pane of glass that the
worked loose in the putty, and which at first was attrib.
uted wholly to the unison of sound with somne other
sonorous body. It being in the early spring, the ion-
dations of the factory were first examined, and in so
domig t was discovered that i part of the masonry in the
wheel pit (power being a large breast wheel) ad settled.
In down it was found that som fe ofh smal
stmoes ad worked out, leaving a large one in such a
position that, when the wheel was in motion-it having
been thrown out of plumb--caused this stone to tilt, and
one of its corners to hit against the end of an old piece
of otst, that for soe unaccouritable reason had been
buried there, the other end of which buitted against the
fotndation wall of the building, and on the samne side
havo g the window with the loosn glais-though a hun-
dred and forty feet away. One blow with a sledge, and
the joist was knocked aside ; from that moment the
pane of glass ceased to rattle, and thee weenomor im-
perfect goods. It was clearly demonstrated that these
delicate machmes were rendered useless by a vibration so
slight as to be imperceptible to the sene ; it wnigt
have necessitated the loss of much time and money to
discover the true cause of the defective goods, but for
that little pna ne o( glass.

As the object of ail study and the end cf ail widmon
is practical utility, so the regard for littie tbings is the
foundation of the greater and final result. Ifthe so.called
" trifling affairs " are carefully looked aller, never lut
but what the large ones will receive proper attentio.
The lack of a littile foresight in our make-up is a dii.
ciency we ail sadly regret ; we readily se our nitakes
when it is too late, and blame ourselves for our thogh.
lessiness. We deliberate as to whether we shall mn
screws or rivets to join those parts together ; tht de.
cision il finally made, and when we are pulling 0o0a

boots at night, and thinking over the events of the day,
we wonder why it did not occur to us to use bolts .

stead of either ; they would have been so much better
in the case of repairs.

Little things should be respected. I was once ac.
quainted with a man who boasted that he would not be
governed by little things, or bothered by what he callel
" petty annoyances ;" that he would not stop 1n th
street to pick up anything go smail as a tecent pi:e;
he would not gratify the little temptation ; and ll, a
few years later, that saine man begged of me, with tis
in his eyes, to give him a dime to buy a glass of whiskey.
He was not only governed by little things, but he W.d
been beaten by them ; and then, in his miserable ca.
dition, a ten-cent piece seemed almost the connectaq
link between life and death ; for ail bis bravado, bis dis.
regard of littie forewarnings brought him to a sad ed.
ng. Something equivalent ta the turn of a wrench i

bis early days might have saved him.
Yes, it is the litite thîngs an this wodd that teach md

direct us; life is made up of thern ; we are but litate
things ourselves. It is when fron some mountaia top
we vaew the broad expanse, or, sailingacross the mighy
ocean, that we appreciate the sense of smailnes, ad
compare ourselves to the grain of sand upon the s"us.
Wecome, we tarry a little, then pass aaay loke the
flower that blooms at dawn, only to wither at the dom
of day.-American Machinisi.

A RILLER WHO IS WORKING TO JOURDY
UPWARD.

After a long rest among the dudes and dudines op
North, I once more saddle my "bronco" and wie
"aiat" in band, I start once more for the "trail." G
my first day out I saw a smail jet of steant d sa s
arising out of a dilapidated building. I reied.iards-
mounted, and went in to see if I could 6nd ont of ay
greasy brothers. Going through the simal boi that
answered for a door, kicking a coyote out of the way,
and making my way to the boiler, I fSund an old dili.
dated scrap pile with what had been a four-inch gaqe,
but the glass was broken and the pointer around agaiut
the pin. Findtng no one around I lit my old pipe ai
concluded I would take a survey of theI "ilayout." Te
safety-valve had a "draw bead" of an old car fer a
weight, guyed on by two 2 x4s fron the ro.Fa Egit
was on the side of another boiler somie distance
The uppermost thought in my mind was, where was tht
"injineer." Sat down in front smine time unti the
poanter went back to 40. I heard a shuffling in se.t
some cobs, when out came the worst specimen et s
"injineer" that I ever had the misfortune to meet.

"Hulio, my friend, are you the engineer ?"
"I am the high cockratornm of this layout."
"What makes you carry such pressure ?"

Pressure on what ? "
"'Why, on the boiler, of course.-
"Got to carry enough to make the engin run."
"But when I came in you bad tzoo pounds, and .ae

you have only 40, and the 'engine' runs. "
"Yes, but you see 1 run the whole busin; sf

injineer, miller, roustabout, in fact, am the only ma '
the building, and when I get the hand aroaud to -he
starting point I goes in the mill and wait on cuaomus
When she begins ta draw I throw off the feed Mnd co
out and whoops ber up agin."

" Why don't you hire a good man as enginser and kt
him put this plant in a decent shape ? Are you ag
afraid she will blow up som day ? "

"Wall, stranger, I will tell you. Ihiedoneofthn
bon-ton fellows once and paid him $2 per day. Hie pflt
in ail his time cleaning up ; wiping up grese, brushi
out dirt, and after he got ber cleaned up he made a uift
and wold do nothing but set and wbitle ; would 10
help me carry in any grain or pick stones, in " ho g
so darned lasy he would nt come out and pinch up a
ar, when I told hin he could go. But surager, di

pointer is around wbar it sted and I ms go and 1a,
on feed."

For fear the mil would be fed next 1 went also. La*
out for fin there some noon.-"Cowboy," in Be
%una. 4!j Conser.



THE "CASE" SHORT SYSTEM 0F MILLINC.
ING3-LIS & e TTRHI,

Sole Licensed Manufacturers of the following list of FLOUR MILL MACHINERY :

The "Case" 6elebrated Roller Mii, with ibratory Feed.

The "Case" Inter-Eieuator Bolt as applied to the Hexagon Reel
"Aug Heine" Silver Creek Centrifugai.

The ' Case" Cornmeai System.
"Aug Hiene" Siluer Creek Flour Boit.
"MAorse" Cyclone Dust Collector, for ail purposes.

We eaution millers and others t look out for Infringements on the abnve clan of maehlnery, as we arn filly
prote"te by broad patente oh a&l theue machines.,

We are now prepared to give speelal attention to changing HEXAGON REELS TO THE "CASE" INTER-ELEVATINo SYSTEN reduoing the num-

ber of breaks, Inoeruing the capaity, and dispensing wlth a large amount of machinery, thereby produoing much better results in svery respect,
,ith LESS POWE.

MILL FURNISHINCS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, "BODMER" MOLTINC CLOTU,
"AVERY" STEEL ELEVATOR BUCKETS, COTTON, RUBIER AND LEATHER BELTINC,

WNEAT CLEANERS AND SEPARATORS.

Sole Agents for the RICHMOND MFG. CO., of Lockport, N. Y., for their

Grain Cleaners and Elevator Separators,
Mu Iros of aU descriptions, Corlius Egines, B0elr, Marine Engieas a"u Boiler, CeJnpound,

Condensing and Higih Pressure.

Estimates given for building new and alo for changing over old mlil to the most approved and advanoed method now known.

Correspondence solicited. ROLLS GROUND AND CORRUGATED.

INGLIS & HUNTER,
zweI-Imamas, ETO..

No. 6 Strachan Avenue,

Bloomfield, Nov. 20, 1888.

Iessrs. RUNCINAN BROS.

Gentlemen,-In rqply to your
enquiry as to how I like the
lurford Boits wh"ch you put
la the new mii you bult for
me, I have much pleasure in
letting you know that they are
giving perfectsatisfation, and
are without doubt the best
bolts I have over meen.

The Cochrano BSi la alao do-
tng her work just as you guar-
auteed to me that It would,
and with the Hurford Boits
aud Cochrane RoUs omblned,
I think you have given me One
of the but 78 bbL mills ln
Canada, and I wil also take
*uch pleaure la showing any
parties Who may aln us,
just -hat we an dobing.

Yours truly,
I. B. BU.

i ean ftall emdore the
abov<.

H3. BUiL,
N.d Milk.

p 'n
H URFORD 0s. A CA LE lm

HURFORD BOLT AND 3CALPERI
The only Round Reel with inside brush,

and no Round Reel will do satis-

factory work without it.

UsWMiI

&LU

o RUNCIXAN BROS. *
Mili Builders and Mill Furnishers

-SOLE MANUFACTUREIRS FOR THE. DOMINION OF CANADA OF THE-.

IEI'(TER"EOBJf EBOLT
AND Acarts won THE

COCHRANE _ROLLER• MILL.

sess120 & 2! MAiN ST. EAST, USA TS,

TORONTO.

*_

Hirford Flour Bolt
HAS AT LAST

COME TO THE FRONT
In-Canada, as it bas always dons

in the Unitd States.

E are prepared to

guarantee the Hur-

ford Flour Bolt the best

Bolt in the market, and

we are also prepared to

Put the $m" an compe-

tition with any other

Bolt, and guarantee re-

suits in every case.

0 a*Ib.
a
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL00.,
L0ON x, - ONT.ltIO,

Machinist-:-a
L. A. MORRISON, w

Mmi. 1 l

nd-:-Brass--:-Finishers'-:-Tools.
ith A. R. WitLIAMS, General Agents, TORONTO, ONT.

Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

POWERAMMERHA
îSimple, Piactical, Lawhvpriced, Entitely Newuugn.

F l~)IOR l1111CS-

Cai c snot..kanenE.rhibt o •,T Mor.nto..4L.

Canî be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

lO Vffl dem tian,

a. for

.N Ci.»Nap

'WN· os-n.LIS

." NEW AMERICAN" WATER WNER
Preferred by mlii experte as the YVkRY BEST.

Wa selectd for drivinq the large Keewatin Mi.ll

Wil grind with Rolle over 2 bbi. tnbled H. P.

E. P. CAVE. RcLS> 1U.ll t.uTILIUK rum1Tt.KTaNONT., wtcsT
"sha .tiç y,and 1 wil 001 faitl b recoaniend h 10 8axy ont

want or a Water Whel."

WM. KENNEDY & SONS, 01 SOUD, OM.
Na éw/atNrpr a Ibr Ja*rea 4duCanada.

J. B.ID-cr WTTTON's
Patent Automatio Grain, Flour and Feed Soale.

Accurate and Reliable at all times. Will guarantee them to weigh

as accurate as a Fairbanks or Howe Scale. Machines sent on 30 days'
trial, subject to above guarantee. We make Scales ranging in capacity
from 50 to 1oooo bushels per hour. Please send for circular and price list

J. B. DUTTON, - Detroit, Mich.
J. B. DUTTON, City. DIETROIT, MICH., Dec. 86, 1887.

IDAR> SIR,--After a thorough test of your Automatic Scale placed in our Malt House on Oct. 16, I88'.

wer can sav that it is a p rfect success in weighing and registeing gram. a cu m aih ath arley and Mat
alternately. Malt being sucb a very dîfflicuit product to weigh througli an autoniai cl wn oraytcs

we had doubts cf the scale hatdling it successfultly but are pleabed to tate that it gives us firsdass service

iii e %,e 2 respect, so rnuch so, that we have ciscarded a Fairbtnk's Hopper Scale and use the Automatic in

pre eence. Yours very truly,
prHE HOWARD & NORTHWOOD MALTING CO.

(Signed) Per Wm. Northwood, Sec.

F. l DI.~ON
MAPTUFCTUBERS OF

• PURE -

LE ATRER

& cou
OAK-TANNED

BELTING
Guaranteed in every respect equal to the best American or English Belting.

Senet f/r Iatent Di*counts MI ouer Pamèphlet o. Beltiu.

OFFICE AJSrD F-ACTOEY
70 KING STREET EAST, -·

TIoaTmro
H JUTE AND COTTON BAGS Manufactured in all sizes and qualities

NE W FA CTOR Y ON DA Y STREET now in iful operation.-

- - PRINTINO JUTE AND COTTON BACS A SPECIALTY.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS for Brands prepared FREE OF COST.

Send for Price List and Pamphlet, giving fullI information,

DICK, RIDOUT & 00., ~
il 13 NT s imi EA& t - - TORONT 0

TORONTO.

Gz-

i -i

q

-W'oatSI



THE IILLERS' VERDICT!

A REVOLUTION IN MILLINCI
THE "00CHRANE" ONE BELT DRIVE

CONTINUouS TRAIN OF ROLS

AN UNPARALELLED SUCCESSIj

Less Power, with

Increased Output,

Less Attention,

More Middlings.

NO SLIPPINC BELTS •• STOCK 18 MORE CRANULAR •e LESS EXPENSIVE TO KEEP UP

- READ-
WHAT ONE OF THE BEST MILLINC FIRMS IN EASTERN

ONTARIO SAYS,

-AFTE R-
FIFTEEN MONTHS

-_TRIAL--

ae z
0

P'ETERIIOROUGHI MlLLS. ROLLER PROCESS.

Mcrtm, ])avidlson & Co.,
Nerchant Nillers.

P>E TERJORO UGH, Sep. 20th, rSSS.

VALANCEY E. FULLER. ESQ..
President COCHRANE MANUFACTURING CO.

HAtITroN, ONr.
Dear Sir.--in rcply to yours askmg a report of how we were satisfied with the Cochrane' Roll« piace in our nil by your

firm, we would say thant. after fifteen months' trial. nnning night and day. we feel that we cannot speak too highly of them,
cather for ight drvng or an ticir operatng on the grain in such a way as to get the very best results. financially or otherwisc.

Asyouare awar., nc have sameroll surface and nunber of rollsas our fumer betIed muill. Sasang taa ponet n Cochrane
Mail, fully ONE-1 IIRD. or an INCREASE IN OUTPU 1. uang s.uc power. of l- ROM FORTY TO FIFTY BtARREIS
PER DAV. This has bceclearly substanuated. its advantage docs mait stop hen.. it through the unfornut in speed of
both gni.dng rolls and feed rolls. togetier with the fact that tihere arc no belts or antythmng else to put the rails out of train, the
WlIOLE STOCK IS MORE GRANULAR and a much LARGER PERCENT AGE OF " M1I)S" is the result. which
mens a LARGER PERCEN I AGL 01. 1 RSI P'AI EN*1 FLOU R. .\ny prac:aeal nuller cannot lcip i but be satisfied of
this by e.samining into the mierits of the two mills.

It is a MUCH! LESS EXPENSIVEL imli to keep up. froan the fact that there are netiter heos nor gears to keep up and
repair, ir.ccpt the main driving belt and a pair of gcars at the lad end.

We arc satisfied the miil liAS ADDED LARGEIX. TO 0UR PROFITS samce puttaag ai an--whicli as the best recon.
mendation we can offer-and consbider that .lr. W. F. Cochrane deseres tic thanks of the anualing pubit for giving a nen adea
of such practical value to millers. Hoping you may be as succcssful as you descrse.

We are, yours truly. MIELDRUI. DAVIDSON. & CO.

READ what one of the most successful millers of Western Ontario repeats:
The W. F. COCHRANE ROLLER BILL SUPPLY CO. [Limited.] INGERSOLI., Ont., 3oth Sept.. :8s8.

DUNDAS ONT.
D>earSirs.-Vours to hand and nioted. Youiask what I thikof miy W. F. Lolhani Mail. i bcg tos.» I knun a asagiand .uessasto powc and ..Jso to uniformity of grind, fulll al you

vm for si. My malers thimk they have a mill about fifty Years ahead of the best. i Lannunt sec hast cutald le.m% better. You c.n inut any onc to cunam. here and sec a esen inch belt drisaug fout-

.n pairs of 9 x 2.nch Roils, and as loose as a beit eau bcand sta% on the pullets. I nam satisfitcd I could drasc it n% ahla a fou.r-mach bolt and miake two hundred barres uffloutir in twentî-four hours. Wc

Il take great plcasure in showing nuy one the amiili that woui likc to sec it at ny tiaame. %-- r..1 tAl

.Their verdict is supported by that of V. Denne, Newmarket, as it èwill be by ail
)f illers who keep p1) with the tiues and order a Train of CoChine Roaus fromn the sole
liensees and manIufactiirers,

The W.F. Cochrane Roller Mill Supply Co. (Limited.)
ALSO MAKERS OF ALL CLASSES OF CHILLED ROLLS AND CALLENDERS USED lu CRAIN MILLS, RUIER FACTORIES, PAPER MILLS, ROLLINC MILLS.

VALANCEY E. FULLER, President; C. M. COUNSELL, Vice-President; Directors: W. F. COCHRANE. ROBT. THOMPSON, J. M. GIBSON, N.P.P.,
F. S. NALLOCH, of Hamilton; CHARLES RIORDAN, of Toronto.

DOMINION MIECH-ANICAL A-%ND MILLING NEWSptember, 1888
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THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. CO.
Oifce and Warchouse :

43 YONCE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
0

PATENT PRESSED

U -

MONARO H ,

"RED STRIP,"

LION"
BRANDS- OF

RUBBER BELTINC.

OF TORONTO. Factories:

121 TO 155 WEST LODCE A
ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS PAR
AND STRETCHED DOUBLE STRIP

kAVE .
RKDALE, ONT.

I3ElLT INSG
"MALTESE CROSS,"

<G<«rbofl:zed Rsbber)

"BAKER FABRIC,"
(<ottosiRabber Litcel)

"AJAX,"
(Co-ton)

BRANDS OF

FIRE HOSE
TETI B-EIST IN[ TH¯EE WOILIX-

.1.ASAi*' F/R/.SF RUBBER CLOTHINC, CARRIACE CLOTHS, ORCAN CLOTHS, ETC.
-- A))RESS ALL COMM ULNICATIONS TO -

THE CUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO, - 43 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
- THE 7ONLY RUBBER FACTOR.Y IN ONTARIO.

NORTHEY & CO.'
PUMPS

FOR

BOILER FEEDING,

FIRE PROTECTION,

WATER SUPPLY.

MINING USE, ETC.

Single and Duplex

STEAN and WATER POWR

PUMPS
For>.' Cd/ kigd 'f r.

NORTHEY & CO.,

AIR PUMP
Condensers

FOR ANrTACIIING To

- High Pressure -

STEAM ENCINES,
NARINE

AND>

STATIONARY.

CREAT ECONOMY

In FUEL and POWER

1'des and particulars en

TORONTO, ONT.
Office and Works : Cor. Front and Parliament Sts.

Metaillo Shingles 8 iding

F~ire anud Stors n Proo>. t
SSNI> FOR CIRCUAR. co

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,
TOR.ONTO, ONT.

PARKIN & CO.,

GALT FILE

HAVINCS AND SAWOUST"^QC,^-FOR blu1.'^-BY^ ' ^'
treats of thecrce,,op.eration, deilgaig and con.

stracîion or w owrkný nachins. stysnaan aally
bounal an dalla:! ÀSaoag-; llutmteal. nce, $s.3 y

5n~.psr~d dra, C l. bMocarnama, i a pK
St. West, Toronto, Ont.

WORKS
(F.sT.%anI.a,.am a870.

S.tarmf.acturers of all kind of files and rasps. Ail d'

scnptions of re-cutting donc promptly. TerMs andl di

counts given on application. A idres GALT. ONT.


